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ABSTRACT 

WENDY J. HAYLETT 

THE PHENOMENON OF BEREAVED PARENTING:  PARENTING SURVIVING 
CHILDREN AFTER THE DEATH OF A CHILD FROM CANCER 

 
MAY 2019 

 The death of a child is a tragic, devastating event that has enormous emotional 

and relational impact on the family unit.  Parental changes are significant, encompassing 

the psychological, physical, spiritual, and interpersonal realms.  Little bereavement 

research has focused on the relationship between bereaved parents and their surviving 

children, or more precisely, the crucial familial role of parenting after another child's 

death.  A noteworthy gap likewise exists in current literature regarding the experience of 

parenting within families who suffered the death of a child due to an extended, life-

limiting illness such as cancer. 

 The purpose of this interpretative phenomenological analysis was to explore the 

lived experience of bereaved parents who parent surviving children after the death of a 

child from cancer.  Seven mothers and four fathers (n = 11) across the United States 

participated in video or face-to-face semi-structured, individual interviews.  Parents had a 

range of 1-2 surviving children whose ages spanned 23 months to 18 years (M = 8.27; SD 

= 5.07) at the time of their sibling's death (M = 5.43 years earlier; SD = 3.17).  Data 

analysis revealed two primary themes representative of parenting after a child's cancer 

death.  A New Mind denotes bereaved parents' new, contrasting mindsets of:  (a) desiring 
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to maintain the old self yet needing to become a new, changed person; (b) wanting to 

attend to personal grief (internal needs) yet needing to care for surviving children 

(external duties); (c) realizing powerlessness yet choosing intentionality in parenting; (d) 

fearing tomorrow and cherishing the present; (e) being protective and permissive with 

children; (f) hanging on to what was and bridging into life again; and (g) disconnecting 

from those who cannot understand and connecting with those who can.  Be Beside Me 

highlights parents' deep desire that others come alongside them by validating their 

emotions and experience and providing opportunities for family renewal. 

 These findings reveal the unique nature of parenting after a child's cancer death 

and contribute to the current understanding of family functioning in bereavement.  

Clinicians working with bereaved families should have awareness of and consider 

parents' changed perspectives, challenges, and supportive needs in order to deliver 

family-centered care and education and enrich existing services and support programs. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Focus of Inquiry 

 For parents, the death of a child is a tragic, devastating event that represents loss 

on many levels:  the physical loss of the child; loss of an emotional and psychological 

closeness within the parent-child relationship; a diminishing of the family; a loss of 

growth and future hopes; and a loss of the familiar, assumptive world (Buckle & 

Fleming, 2011).  Due to the unique, affectional parent-child bond (McCarthy et al., 

2010), the grief resulting from these losses may serve as a lifelong connection between 

parent and child, present well beyond the event of the child’s death (Arnold & Gemma, 

2008; Davies, 2004; Woodgate, 2006).  Parental grief and bereavement have in fact been 

described as prolonged, complex, nonlinear, and profound regardless of the type of death, 

age of the child, or the passage of time (Arnold & Gemma, 2008; Gilmer et al., 2012; 

McCarthy et al., 2010).  As such, these phenomena may cause significant changes in 

parents, particularly in their emotions, priorities, and personal relationships (Gilmer et al., 

2012).  Since the death of a child defies the natural order of life and may affect a parent’s 

self-perception as protector of their child, a bereaved parent must also cope with a 

changed identity and purpose both as an individual and within the family unit (Gilmer et 

al., 2012; O’Connor & Barrera, 2014; Riley, LaMontagne, Hepworth, & Murphy, 2007).  

The work of bereaved parents therefore involves constructing for themselves as well as 
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their families a new and different reality or state of being (Denhup, 2017) that involves 

living with the memories of their child yet is shaped by grief (Arnold & Gemma, 2008; 

Davies, 2004). 

 With regard to the family, literature reveals that coping with bereavement is a 

complex state and entails significant changes in relational dynamics, communication 

patterns, and roles (Bonanno, 2009; Rossetto, 2015).  The family unit is vulnerable to 

adjustment difficulties (Morris, Gabert-Quillen, Friebart, Carst, & Delahanty, 2016) and 

may struggle to remain cohesive after the death of a child (Rossetto, 2015).  A 

considerable amount of research has been conducted on the impact of a child’s death in 

areas such as marriage (Albuquerque, Pereira, & Narciso, 2016; Essakow & Miller, 2013; 

Umphrey & Cacciatore, 2014; Ungureanu & Sandberg, 2010), communication patterns 

between couples (Kamm & Vandenberg, 2001; Toller & Braithwaite, 2009), and the 

effects on siblings (Akard et al., 2019; Packman, Horsley, Davies, & Kramer, 2006) and 

the family unit as a whole (Titus & de Souza, 2011; Walsh & McGoldrick, 2013).  What 

is not fully understood from a family systems perspective, however, is the impact of a 

child’s death on the relationship between bereaved parents and their surviving children 

and more precisely, on the crucial familial role of parenting (Albuquerque et al., 2016; 

Shankar, Nolte, & Trickey, 2017).  A noteworthy gap exists in the literature regarding the 

nature and experience of bereaved parenting, particularly as it relates to families who 

experienced the death of a child due to an extended and life-limiting illness such as 

cancer.  The unique phenomenon of bereaved parenting, which involves the simultaneous 

roles of continuing to parent surviving children while grieving and ceasing to parent the 
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deceased child (Buckle & Fleming, 2011), merits attention in families who suffered the 

death of a child from cancer. 

Research Question and Statement of Purpose 

 This research was guided by the question:  What is the lived experience of 

bereaved parents who parent surviving children after the death of another child from 

cancer?  Accordingly, the primary purpose of this study was to explore, describe the 

nature and meaning, and gain an understanding of bereaved parents’ experiences of 

parenting their surviving children after the death of another child from cancer.  

Identification of the types of supports parents desired post-death and/or desire in present 

time served as a secondary purpose. 

Rationale for the Study 

 The rationale for focused research into this phenomenon is threefold.  First, 

knowledge gleaned from this research provides insight into bereaved parents’ adaptive 

behaviors and their subsequent efforts to create new self- and familial identities (Crossno, 

2011).  The very basic, foundational role of parenting within the family cannot be 

ignored, nor can the importance of the parent-surviving child relationship to the ability of 

families to adapt and function in an effective manner (Morris et al., 2016; Rossetto, 

2015).  Thus, in order to better understand bereaved families’ transitions to their post-

death realities, it is important to give focus to the role of parenting within that evolution.  

This knowledge can in turn inform pediatric psychosocial services in the areas of family-

centered education and resources such as bereavement support programs.  An increased 

understanding of the phenomenon of bereaved parenting, including parents’ desired 
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supports post-death and beyond, can be used in the development or augmentation of such 

programs in pediatric settings such that they are made highly relevant to families’ 

experiences.  Palliative care and hospice nurses and those working with ancillary services 

such as social work, pastoral care, or with support groups will be better equipped to guide 

families during bereavement (Foster et al., 2012), particularly in the early stages when 

families are most vulnerable (Harper, O’Connor, Dickson, & O’Carroll, 2011; 

Rosenblatt, 2000).   

 Second, as previously alluded, the study fills a topical gap in the literature.  It 

broadens the current knowledge base of parental and family bereavement into a relatively 

unexplored area and reveals commonalities and variations of experience among similarly 

affected parents (Crowe, 2006).  Other studies have explored aspects of parenting 

surviving children after the death of a child due to illness or accident (Buckle & Fleming, 

2011; Rossetto, 2015) including suicide (Rosenblatt, 2000; Shankar et al., 2017); birth 

complications, perinatal causes, and sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS) (O’Leary & 

Warland, 2012; Warland, O’Leary, McCutcheon, & Williamson, 2011); and military 

action (Hamama-Raz, Rosenfeld, & Buchbinder, 2010).  However, bereaved parenting 

has not been studied in light of one specific type of death:  extended and life-limiting 

illnesses, which differ from accidents or sudden, unexpected events (Murphy, 2008).  

Although many parents understandably consider their child’s death to be sudden and 

unexpected regardless of cause (Buckle & Fleming, 2011), extended illnesses present 

unique challenges for families (O'Connor & Barrera, 2014).  Often, families must adjust 

their roles and responsibilities during a child’s lengthy treatment course, resulting in an 
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increased upheaval of family dynamics well before the time of death and perhaps 

compounding families’ difficulties with bereavement adjustment (Stroebe & Boerner, 

2015).  According to Walsh and McGoldrick (2013), a child’s extended illness may cause 

siblings to feel neglected and consider their needs unmet.  An additional difference is 

perhaps the presence of foreknowledge that the child may not survive the illness 

(McCarthy et al., 2010).  Specific to bereavement from cancer, O'Connor and Barrera 

(2014) noted that parents may suffer from adjustment difficulties due to their prolonged 

caregiving roles.  Changes in identity, disconnection from other children during the 

caregiving period, and the relinquishment of the role may inhibit adjustment.  Mental 

health effects were noted by Bergstraesser, Inglin, Hornung, and Landolt (2015), who 

found that mothers bereaved by cancer appeared to have higher levels of grief and 

depression and poorer overall psychological health than did mothers bereaved by non-

oncological causes.  In addition, relinquishing hope that their child's cancer could be 

cured over time and survived may influence parents' adjustment (Bergstraesser et al., 

2015; Hunt & Greeff, 2011).  The manner in which these factors associated with 

extended illnesses impact bereavement is unknown.  This study aims to explicate the 

common experience of parents who journeyed through their child’s extended, life-

limiting illness via exploration of bereaved parenting within the specific context of death 

due to childhood cancer.  Of note, cancer-specific studies which do focus on the effects 

of parental or family bereavement either do not (Berrett-Abebe, Levin-Russman, 

Gioiella, & Adams, 2017; D’Agostino, Berlin-Romalis, Jovcevska, & Barrera, 2008; 

Denhup, 2017; Kreicbergs, Lannen, Onelov, & Wolfe, 2007; McCarthy et al., 2010) or 
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only briefly mention (Alam, Barrera, D’Agostino, Nicholas, & Schneiderman, 2012; 

Foster et al., 2012; Gilmer et al., 2012; O'Connor & Barrera, 2014) the role of parenting 

or the parent-surviving child relationship. 

 Finally, the study's research design of interpretative phenomenology fills a 

methodological gap in the literature.  Currently, there are no phenomenological studies on 

the topic of bereaved parenting.  Buckle (2003) and Shankar (2015) explored the topic 

through psychology dissertation studies with grounded theory and narrative approaches, 

respectively.  In contrast to these other forms of qualitative inquiry, the hallmark of 

phenomenological inquiry is its intent to understand the meaning of the lived, human 

experience of a phenomenon (Starks & Trinidad, 2007).  As opposed to developing a 

theory (grounded theory approach) or exploring participants' stories (narrative approach), 

phenomenology seeks to elicit participants' descriptions and interpretations of the nature 

and meaning of a phenomenon as it is individually experienced and subsequently identify 

its common, universal essence (Creswell, 2013). 

Theoretical Framework and Conceptual Model 

 The Bowen family systems theory and the Dual Process Model-Revised (DPM-R) 

provide explanations for the shifting of the family as a result of a child’s death.  Family 

systems theory provides a theoretical basis for the reason for the shift, which is a 

systemic alteration in family equilibrium that impacts the interrelationships of involved 

members.  The DPM-R illustrates conceptually, through an ongoing adaptive cycle of 

grieving and changing, the manner in which parents cope with the shift. 
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Family Systems Theory 

 Individuals do not experience loss or grieve in isolation; rather, bereavement 

affects the family as well as its individual members (Stroebe & Schut, 2015).  A systems 

perspective that acknowledges the influence of loss on the family unit is therefore 

appropriate when researching bereaved families (Buckle & Fleming, 2011; Morris et al., 

2016; Shankar et al., 2017; Walsh & McGoldrick, 2013).  Consequently, the Bowen 

family systems theory serves as the primary guiding theoretical framework for this 

research.  This theory of emotional functioning posits that individual components of a 

family system are deeply interrelated with one other, similar to the interrelationships that 

exist among systems in the natural world (Bowen, 1978; Crossno, 2011).  As such, a 

change within the family system’s equilibrium elicits a compensatory (action-reaction) 

response from other components and from the family unit itself (Bowen, 1978; Crossno, 

2011).  Family systems theory and its emphasis on interconnectivity and compensatory 

response provide a theoretical basis for this study’s underlying assumption that the event 

of a child’s death would indeed impact the family as a system, the parents as individual 

components, and the parenting of surviving children. 

The Dual Process Model-Revised 

 The DPM-R developed by Stroebe and Schut (2015) serves as a secondary 

conceptual model (see Figure 1).  Originally proposed in 1999 as the Dual Process Model 

of Coping with Bereavement (Stroebe & Schut, 1999, 2010), this revision to the 

individual model presents a “family-level extension” (Stroebe & Schut, 2015, p. 873) of 

the mechanisms by which individuals deal with grief and bereavement after the loss of a 
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loved one.  The impetus for such a revision was the need to simultaneously consider 

relational (familial) patterns in accordance with individual patterns since both are present 

and operational during the process of coping.  The DPM-R visually illustrates that a 

grieving individual’s or family’s everyday life experiences involve some degree of 

attending to separate domains.  The loss- and restoration-oriented domains present tasks 

the individual or family experiences or undertakes throughout an ongoing, non-phased 

coping process.  Loss-oriented tasks refer to processing the loss experience itself, while 

those that are restoration-oriented focus on what needs to be dealt with as a secondary 

result or consequence of the loss. 

 

 

Figure 1: The Dual Process Model–Revised (DPM-R) 
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is necessary; one has to grapple with the reality and under-
take certain tasks to come to terms with the death and 
ultimately adapt to life without this person. The postulated 
tasks were fourfold, too: accepting the reality of loss, expe-
riencing the pain of grief, adjusting to life without the 
deceased, and relocating him or her and moving on.

The DPM was designed to overcome certain limita-
tions of these previous grief-work models (see M. Stroebe 
& Schut, 1999, 2010). Importantly in the current context, 
such models had focused on adjusting to the loss of the 
loved person per se, not on additional upheavals that 
occur when someone dies: The surrounding world needs 
reorganizing, too, and this is upsetting and stressful.1 
These secondary stressors were built into the DPM, mak-
ing it a “dual”-process model: attending to loss, on the 

one hand, and to change, on the other. There are tasks to 
work through in both these domains. The structural com-
ponents of the DPM incorporate these tasks. They are 
depicted in Figure 1, alongside the new family-level 
extensions, combining these elements into the revised 
model (the Dual Process Model–Revised; DPM-R).

To elaborate, the original DPM defined the two cate-
gories of stressors outlined above; both types have to be 
dealt (coped) with. Loss orientation refers to the bereaved 
person’s concentration on, appraisal of, and processing 
of stressful aspects of the loss experience itself. Worden’s 
(1991) four DPM-compatible tasks are included in the 
loss-oriented, individual-level tasks column. Restoration 
orientation refers to the DPM’s additional focus on other 
stressors, aspects that have come about as secondary 

Loss
Oriented

Everyday Life
Experience

Restoration
Oriented

Dual Process Model–Revised (DPM-R):
Individual- and Family-Level Coping

oscillation

Individual level Family level

1. Accept reality of 
loss

1. Family acceptance 
of reality of loss

2. Experience pain 
of grief

2. Share pain of grief 
with family members

3. Adjust to life 
without the
deceased

3. Adjust as a family 
to world without 
deceased

4. Relocate 
deceased 
emotionally and
move on

4. Relocation of 
deceased within 
family context

Individual level Family level

1. Accept reality of 
changed world

1. Accept the changed 
family world

2. Take time off 
from the pain of
grief

2. Family-level 
distraction and non-
grief-related interaction

3. Master the 
changed 
(subjective) 
environment

3. Family adjustment: 
Make changes in 
ongoing family life and 
relationships

4. Develop new 
roles, identities, 
and relationships 

4. Move on as a family 
with new roles

Fig. 1. The Dual Process Model–Revised (DPM-R), which integrates loss-oriented and restoration-oriented tasks at both the individual and the fam-
ily level. The individual-level loss-oriented tasks are based on Worden (1991). Worden made subsequent revisions, but this version was available at 
the time of the DPM’s development, providing the source for the DPM task extension. The third and fourth family-level restoration tasks are some-
what overlapping (and also overlap with the loss-oriented third and fourth tasks, as discussed next), but they occur—at least to some extent—in 
temporal sequence. To the extent that family-level restoration tasks are directly compensating for the loss of the family member, they may actually 
be considered loss oriented, but in so far as they lead to a review of family habits and general revision of traditions or ways of going about things 
in the family context, they can be considered restoration oriented: as ways to go forward. Difficulties may arise not only in relationship to the tasks 
themselves but from family members’ differences—or conversely, similarities—in oscillation (e.g., needing to confront/distract from grieving at dif-
ferent times, leading to incompatibility, vs. grieving intensely at the same time, leading to intensification of suffering).

 by guest on November 18, 2015pps.sagepub.comDownloaded from 
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 The central component of the model is the act of oscillation, illustrated as a 

flexible fluctuation between the two domains.  Dealing with loss on one hand and change 

on the other denotes the model’s dual process.  The individual/family at times confronts 

and at times avoids the tasks of grieving.  Likewise, the individual/family at times 

confronts and at times avoids the tasks of change.  This dynamic act of oscillation 

between confrontation and avoidance is realistic and vital to successful adaptation over 

time (Stroebe & Schut, 1999, 2010, 2015).  Corroborating that point, Bonanno (2009) 

contends the model’s fluctuation is gradually adaptive since its cyclical nature allows 

periodic respite from relentless grief.  In doing so, it likewise enables times of positive 

emotion and focus on the immediate world, perspectives that facilitate engagement and 

reconnection with others. 

 This dual process of oscillation between grief tasks and change tasks applies to 

the current study.  In accordance with the model, it was anticipated that bereaved parents 

would fluctuate between the desire to grieve and the desire to adjust and change into their 

new, restoration-oriented realities.  Extending the viewpoint of Bonanno (2009) regarding 

engagement and reconnection, change during bereavement may perhaps be thought of as 

engaging and connecting with others, including the children who remain.  To that end, it 

was also anticipated that bereaved parents would fluctuate between the desire to grieve 

and the desire to connect with their children.  In prior research, bereaved parents have 

been found to struggle with this very issue:  finding compromise between the two 

conflicting forces of their grief needs as parents and the connection needs of their 

children (Buckle & Fleming, 2011; Harper et al., 2011; Shankar et al., 2017).  This study 
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further evaluates the potential presence and manifestations of this dual process of 

oscillation in the relationships between bereaved parents and their surviving children. 

Researcher Interest and Assumptions 

 This researcher’s personal interest in parental grief and bereavement evolves from 

her work with pediatric oncology patients and families spanning several years and 

institutions.  As a bedside nurse on pediatric medical/surgical and pediatric 

hematology/oncology/bone marrow transplant units, she cared for children throughout the 

continuum of cancer care from the time of diagnosis through treatment and supportive 

care and to the end of active treatment, whether occurring through remission or end of 

life.  She also worked in family case management with a military organization, assisting 

families as they navigated changing military resources and noting the positive impact of 

comprehensive case management on those who deal with chronic illness.  In addition, she 

cared for children and families as a clinical research nurse coordinator for cooperative 

group pediatric oncology experimental therapeutic clinical trials that were geared toward 

children with recurrent or refractory cancer.   

 The issues of death and dying, though always near during her bedside work, 

became more apparent while caring for these families as they hoped for answers and 

more time with their children.  Collectively, this clinical and research work led to interest 

in the psychosocial aspects of pediatric cancer care and specifically, to lingering 

questions about the manner in which parents and families handle not only the devastating 

diagnosis of childhood cancer, but also for some, the infinitely more devastating event of 

their child’s death.  Thankfully, childhood cancer survival rates have drastically 
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improved over the past several decades, with a 5-year survival rate for acute 

lymphoblastic leukemia, the most common cancer, at approximately 92% in 2010-2014 

and non-Hodgkin lymphoma at approximately 91% for the same time period (National 

Cancer Institute [NCI], 2018).  In contrast, median survival rates for other cancers such 

as certain types of brain tumors remain low depending on presenting disease 

characteristics, and approximately 1,780 childhood cancer deaths were estimated to occur 

in the United States in 2018 (NCI, 2018).  Regardless of disease type or characteristics, 

however, a family affected by recurrent or refractory cancer confronts the distinct 

possibility their child may not survive.  Within that context are parents who indeed are 

bereaved of their children and must consequently learn to construct and navigate a new 

family life.  The manner in which they do so was the researcher’s primary interest and the 

overarching subject of this study.   

 The researcher’s assumptions pertaining to this study were as follows:  (a) a 

child’s death is a tragic and devastating event that produces loss-related grief; (b) this 

profound experience of grief and the resulting state of bereavement changes parents; (c) 

changes within parents in turn affect the manner in which they relate to others within 

their families, including their surviving children; (d) bereaved parents have the capacity 

to interpret the overall nature and meaning of the phenomenon of bereaved parenting as 

they have individually experienced it; and (e) parents whose children died from cancer 

are willing and able to communicate the phenomenon’s nature and meaning to someone 

who, although not a bereaved parent herself, has relevant clinical experience in pediatric 
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oncology and a subsequent appreciation and relative understanding of their families’ 

journeys. 

Definition of Terms 

 For the purpose of this study, the following definitions are provided: 

 Bereaved or Bereavement refers to the state of having suffered a loss or the state 

of being deprived (Crowe, 2006).  For this study, a bereaved parent refers to one who 

experienced the death of a child.  Although the term bereaved parent(s) is used 

throughout to describe those whose children died from any cause, parents who 

participated in the current study experienced the death of a child from cancer. 

 Child denotes a biological, adopted, foster, or step-child of any age. 

 Family is a unique social system into which members enter through birth, 

adoption, fostering, or marriage; it generally refers to parents or legal guardians, siblings, 

grandparents, and other close relatives (Carr, 2015). 

 Grief is the process of experiencing the psychological, social, and physical 

reactions to the perception of loss; it can be the result of any change that requires one to 

relinquish what they have enjoyed, loved, or found meaningful (Crowe, 2006). 

 Parent refers to the biological, adoptive, foster, or step-parent who previously 

held or currently holds caretaking duties for a child. 

 Subsequent child/children are those born, adopted, or fostered into a family after 

the event of a sibling’s death. 

 Surviving child/children refers to those children who remain in the family at the 

time of a sibling’s death. 
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Summary 

 This introductory chapter establishes the traumatic and devastating nature of a 

child's death.  For parents, this event forces changes in priorities, perspectives, and 

identities as well as purpose with regard to self and the family unit.  In addition, it 

requires the construction of an entirely new state of being or reality.  While research has 

been conducted in areas associated with parental and family bereavement, it is unclear 

how a child’s cancer death affects the relationships between parents and surviving 

children and more precisely, the crucial familial role of parenting.  This study aimed to 

fill this gap in the literature through exploration of bereaved parenting, which involves 

the unique, simultaneous roles of parenting remaining children while grieving and 

ceasing to parent the deceased child.  It was hoped that knowledge gleaned from the 

study would reveal commonalities and variations of experience among parents affected 

by a child’s death due to the life-limiting illness of cancer and further inform the 

development of pediatric psychosocial services in the areas of family-centered education 

and resources such as bereavement support programs.  By explaining the impact of 

family loss and an adaptive coping process, the theoretical framework of the Bowen 

family systems theory and conceptual model of the Dual Process Model-Revised served 

as frameworks to underpin exploration, description, and attempted understanding of the 

phenomenon of bereaved parenting after the death of another child from cancer.  Finally, 

researcher interest, assumptions, and definition of terms provide personal and scholarly 

contexts, respectively, for investigation into this specific area of inquiry. 
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 The following chapters of this dissertation are organized as follows:  Chapter II 

contains an integrative review of literature article published in OMEGA - Journal of 

Death and Dying; Chapter III provides details pertaining to the study's methodology to 

include design and procedures for data collection and analysis; Chapter IV presents and 

discusses the findings and provides conclusions, implications, limitations, and 

recommendations for further studies; and Chapter V contains a manuscript to be 

submitted to Death Studies that outlines the entire interpretative phenomenological 

analysis and presents and discusses selected findings. 
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CHAPTER III 

PROCEDURE FOR COLLECTION AND TREATMENT OF DATA 

Design 

 The research question, What is the lived experience of bereaved parents who 

parent surviving children after the death of another child from cancer?, led to a 

qualitative research design, which explores and analyzes phenomena within the context 

of words rather than statistics (Patton, 2014).  Qualitative research views data from a 

holistic viewpoint (Polit & Beck, 2012), allows participants to share their stories and 

experiences, and seeks a detailed understanding of a phenomenon (Creswell, 2013).   

 This research study utilized a phenomenological qualitative approach.  

Phenomenology, the study of phenomena and experience, seeks to understand 

participants' lived experience and by extension, part of the meaning of being human 

(Munhall, 2012).  Phenomenology also served as a supporting philosophical framework 

since it is assumed that bereaved parents have the capacity to reflect on the nature and 

interpret their experiences of parenting their surviving children.  Elucidation of such 

experience supports the goal of phenomenology, which is to “clarify the ‘life-world’” 

(Todres & Wheeler, 2001, p. 3).  Of the phenomenological approaches, interpretative 

phenomenological analysis (IPA) was used as the guiding methodology for this research.  

It aims to examine how individuals make sense of significant life experiences (Smith, 

Flowers, & Larkin, 2009) and as such, aligns closely with the philosophical assumptions 
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espoused by Heidegger (1962).  Heideggerian interpretive phenomenology, or 

Heideggerian hermeneutics, maintains that knowledge of an experience cannot be had 

without personal interpretation of one’s being or self in the context of things, 

relationships, language, and culture within the world (Smith et al., 2009).  This worldly-

focused mode of awareness as a "person in context" (Smith et al., 2009, p. 17) renders 

experience an inherently interpretive event through which meaning is created (Munhall, 

2012).  This is an expansion of the Husserlian philosophy that humans have an 

individually-focused mode of awareness that enables description of their experiences 

(Polit & Beck, 2012).  An interpretive phenomenological approach was selected in order 

to ascertain the full nature and gain a rich understanding of bereaved parents’ contextual 

experiences of parenting their surviving children (Smith et al., 2009).  It goes beyond 

description of the phenomenon (what is it like?) to elicit the interpretations and meanings 

(how were you thinking and feeling?) (Lopez & Willis, 2004; Munhall, 2012) bereaved 

parents have created for themselves and their families.   

 The IPA approach, conceptualized by Smith in 1996, has three foundational 

theoretical concepts:  (a) the aforementioned philosophy of phenomenology, the study of 

phenomena and experience; (b) hermeneutics, the theory of interpretation; and (c) 

idiography, an inductive technique of focusing on particular cases before moving to 

general statements (Smith et al., 2009).  The hermeneutic underpinnings of IPA maintain 

that humans attempt to make sense of (interpret) their significant experiences.  The 

approach also acknowledges a double hermeneutic process whereby the researcher 

likewise interprets what participants have self-interpreted and shared.  IPA provides the 
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opportunity to engage with and understand others' complex worlds in a rich way and 

posits that lived experience can be understood through examination of the meanings 

assigned to it.  Subsequent illumination of participants' meaning is generated through 

close engagement with the data and requires reflection from both participant and 

researcher for full development (Smith et al., 2009).  This investigation of how 

individuals interpret their experiences and the consequent translation of the collective 

experience of the phenomenon into comprehensible meaning is a hallmark of IPA 

(Pietkiewicz & Smith, 2012).  Finally, the idiographic nature of IPA means that the 

researcher examines in detail each particular case, noting what the experience is like for 

that individual as well as what sense the individual is making of the experience.  The 

method also involves the identification of areas of convergence and divergence across all 

cases in the sample (Smith et al., 2009).  Heavily influenced by psychology but relatively 

new in nursing and health sciences research, it is an appropriate choice of research 

methodology for a bottom-up, inductive approach for research involving psychological 

questions and major life experiences (Roberts, 2013). 

Setting 

 The data collection phase of the study took place on a national scale and involved 

participants across the United States.  Semi-structured, in-depth individual interviews 

were conducted via Skype or FaceTime remote video technologies from the researcher's 

home office (n = 10) or, if geographic distance allowed and participants preferred, in 

person (n = 1).  This latter interview took place in a private meeting room at a local 

church of which the participant was a member.   
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Participants 

Sampling Method 

 In alignment with the selected design, the sampling method was a purposive 

method of criterion sampling whereby participants were recruited due to their experience 

with the phenomenon under examination (Creswell, 2013; Patton, 2014).  Purposive 

sampling was a fitting method for this phenomenological research approach in that the 

only appropriate participants were those who personally experienced the phenomenon 

(Reid, Flowers, & Larkin, 2005).  A snowball sampling approach in which participants 

were asked to refer others was also used for recruitment (Creswell, 2013).  This method 

was found to be effective for the recruitment of additional participants due to the social 

and relational nature of bereaved parents' groups, networks, and friendships. 

Inclusion Criteria 

 Participants were parents who experienced the death of their child and could share 

the impact of that experience on parenting their surviving child(ren).  Participants were 

included when each of the following criteria was met:  they (a) were a biological, 

adoptive, step, or foster parent; (b) experienced the death of a child due to cancer at least 13 

months before the date of informed consent; and (c) had at least one surviving child who 

was in the home at the time of death. 

 Incorporating a timeframe of at least 13 months post-death precluded participation 

of bereaved parents during an extremely sensitive and vulnerable time, especially around 

the first anniversary of their child’s death.  It was the aim of the researcher to handle this 

subject matter and conduct interviews with the utmost compassion, respect, and 
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sensitivity.  Therefore, the researcher avoided interviewing newly bereaved parents who 

could have been coping with fresh grief and as a result, were unable or unwilling to share 

their experiences.  Hynson, Aroni, Bauld, and Sawyer (2006) examined a similar use of 

sensitive, in-depth qualitative interviewing with bereaved parents.  Their findings 

revealed that sensing the interviewer’s sensitivity, empathy, and comfort with the 

emotional subject matter made the research process beneficial and empowering for 

parents. 

Recruitment 

 Akard et al. (2014) cited two strategies for recruiting bereaved parents and family 

members into grief research.  The first, a reactive strategy, involves the placement of 

study advertisements on websites and in applicable locations in order for participants to 

self-identify.  The second is a proactive method that involves the identification of 

potential participants through existing lists such as medical records or cancer registries or 

through referrals or support groups.  In order to balance this study's overall recruitment 

strategy, both reactive and semi-proactive methods were used.  First, the researcher 

posted a recruitment flyer (see Appendix A) on local and national bereaved parent 

websites and newsletters with permission of the webmasters/agencies.  For this reactive 

method, individuals were asked to contact the researcher via email or phone if interested 

and potentially eligible for inclusion in the study.  Second, the researcher provided 

recruitment flyers to the facilitator of an informal bereaved parents' network in a region 

of the United States that is geographically close to a major pediatric cancer-treating 

institution.  The facilitator presented the flyers to those parents she thought might be 
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interested and eligible.  For this semi-proactive strategy, individuals were also asked to 

contact the researcher via email or phone.  Akard et al. (2014) noted that proactively 

recruiting and offering the identified potential participants an opt-out opportunity 

appeared to produce a higher response rate as compared to reactive recruiting alone.  

Both methods were therefore used for the study as described above, though it should be 

noted that although individuals were proactively identified by the facilitator, the identities 

of these parents were not made known to the researcher and potential participants were 

still required to self-identify.  This semi-proactive strategy likewise provided an opt-out 

opportunity that was, in essence, to not initiate contact with the researcher. 

 A snowball sampling approach was also used for recruitment (Creswell, 2013).  

After each interview, the researcher provided the participant copies of the recruitment 

flyer, asked if he or she would be willing to forward them to other potentially interested 

and eligible individuals, and assured the participant these referrals were completely 

voluntary.  This method resulted in an additional five participants. 

 Recruitment for the study began in February 2018 and collection of data occurred 

between March and October 2018. 

Sample Size 

 The sample size for this interpretative phenomenological analysis was anticipated 

to be 10-15 participants (Creswell, 2013).  In total, 16 parents expressed interested in the 

study and of those, 11 met criteria for inclusion.  Of the five who did not meet inclusion 

criteria, two fathers and two mothers had surviving children who were young adults and 

out of the home at the time of their sibling's death.  Another mother initially expressed 
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interest in the study but did not pursue further contact with the researcher.  Although data 

saturation was reached after nine interviews, interviews with one additional mother and 

one additional father were conducted to confirm saturation.  According to Patton (2014), 

saturation can be recognized through the researcher's continual informal analysis of data 

and the subsequent identification of preliminary themes.  The point at which no 

additional insights or themes are gained from new participants is considered the point at 

which the data collection process is saturated; additional participants are therefore not 

studied since they are not likely to add data dissimilar from that already collected (Patton, 

2014).  This sample size of 11 participants aligns with prior phenomenological research 

regarding bereaved parenting, in which sample sizes ranged from 8 (Essakow & Miller, 

2013), to 13 (Harper et al., 2011), and up to 17 participants (Hamama-Raz et al., 2010).  

For IPA studies, Smith et al. (2009) suggest approximate sample sizes of 3-10, although 

the authors acknowledge that IPA can be appropriately used with a single case as well as 

with a sample of up to approximately 15 participants. 

Protection of Human Subjects 

 Before recruitment and data collection began, the study was granted approval by 

the Texas Woman’s University Institutional Review Board (IRB) (see Appendix B).  

Once recruitment began, potential participants contacted the researcher.  When a 

potential participant indicated an interest in joining the study and met the inclusion 

criteria, the researcher described the study's purpose and overall interview process, 

including the estimated amount of time required and the steps to be taken to maintain 
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confidentiality.  If the potential participant decided to proceed, an interview was 

scheduled for a time and place convenient to both participant and researcher.   

 At the beginning of the interview, the IRB-approved written consent form (see 

Appendix C) was thoroughly explained to include the purpose of the study, interview and 

participation details, and potential risks.  The consent form was then offered to the 

participant.  Only after the participant had his or her questions answered, indicated 

understanding of involvement in the study, and signed the consent form did data 

collection begin.  Participants were informed of the approximate number of open-ended 

questions in the interview, assured of the researcher's overall aim of learning about their 

parenting experiences versus hearing specific answers, encouraged to share freely what 

they would like the researcher to know, asked to request rephrasing of any unclear 

questions, and encouraged to take sufficient time for processing and reflection on 

questions.   

 Participants were given the opportunity to ask questions during recruitment, at the 

commencement of the meeting with the researcher, during the study explanation and 

consenting process, and at any time during the interview session.  Participants were also 

encouraged to ask questions via email or phone at any time.  The researcher assured 

participants that involvement in the study was completely voluntary and they could 

withdraw from the study at any time.  To minimize the risk of fatigue during the 

interview session, participants were encouraged to request a break if and when needed.  

The researcher was sensitive to the emotional nature of participants discussing their 

child’s death and the impact on their families and did everything possible to minimize the 
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risk of emotional discomfort during the interviews.  If, however, a participant became 

uncomfortable, he or she could skip a question or topic, take a break, or withdraw from 

the study without question or penalty.  At the beginning of the interview, the researcher 

provided a list of agencies offering counseling, crisis intervention, or other related 

services (see Appendix D) in the event a participant wanted to talk with a professional.  

Measures to ensure participant privacy and confidentiality of research documents are 

discussed in the following Data Management section. 

Data Collection 

Interview Procedures  

 After the participant signed the consent form via the aforementioned process, 

participation involved a semi-structured, in-depth interview with the researcher who 

asked questions (see Appendix E) about the participant’s experiences parenting their 

surviving child(ren).  In order for the research consumer to gain a sense of the sample 

characteristics (Patton, 2014), participants were also asked to provide demographic 

information (see Appendix F) to include age; gender; ethnicity; educational level; 

employment status; current geographical location; faith/religion and spirituality; annual 

household income; marital/relationship status and length; relationship to their child; 

length of time since his/her death; his/her age, gender, type of cancer, and treating 

institution; ages and genders of surviving children; and past and current participation in 

bereavement services.  Interviews, which were conducted individually, lasted between 51 

and 133 minutes (M = 80) and occurred at times and places convenient to the participant 

and researcher.  Interviews were conducted via Skype, FaceTime, or in person as dictated 
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by participant location and preference.  Interview observation notes, which outlined 

setting details and participants' body language, facial expressions, tone and cadence of 

voice, and demeanor were taken throughout and immediately after the interviews.  

Data Management 

 The researcher held participants' identities in confidence by assigning a number to 

each set of interview documents, which included the demographic data form and 

interview guide containing researcher notes.  Participant interviews, which were audio 

recorded and transcribed for the purpose of accurate data analysis, were protected by 

replacing within the transcripts all proper nouns and names with common nouns (e.g., 

husband, wife, son, daughter, institution, location).  Only the researcher herself had 

access to the audio recordings and each was permanently erased from the recording 

device after she personally transcribed each interview.  The transcribed interviews were 

kept on a password-protected computer in a locked cabinet in the researcher's home 

office.  Likewise, the signed consent forms and interview documents (demographic data 

forms and interview guides) were stored separately from one other in a locked cabinet.  

Participant information including contact and demographic information were kept on a 

password-protected spreadsheet on the researcher's password-protected computer.  All 

electronic and hard documents containing identifiable data will be permanently destroyed 

by deletion and shredding, respectively, within five years from the end of the study. 

Data Analysis 

 According to Thorne (2000), qualitative data analysis is “a series of an intellectual 

processes by which data in their raw form are considered, examined, and reformulated to 
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become a research product” (p. 70).  In addition to serving as this study's research 

methodology, the IPA approach guided data analysis via consideration, examination, and 

reformulation of bereaved parents' interview data into a research product.  Similar to 

other methods of qualitative data analysis, IPA seeks to condense the volume and 

complexity of qualitative data through a rigorous, systematic analytic process (Reid et al., 

2005).  Although it does not adhere to a prescribed set of rules, IPA presents adaptable 

guidelines upon which to base data analysis including identification of codes, 

connections, and themes across data (Pringle, Drummond, McLafferty, & Hendry, 2011); 

the presence of interpretation by both participant and researcher; and transparency and 

plausibility of process and results (Reid et al., 2005).   

 The data analysis process for this research involved immersion in the data by 

reading, re-reading, and reflecting upon interview transcripts, observation notes, and 

reflective notes.  The observation notes, which recorded participants' body language, 

facial expressions, and tone and cadence of voice, were used to describe participants' 

demeanor throughout the interviews.  The researcher recorded these notes throughout and 

immediately after the interviews, as suggested by Bernard and Ryan (2010), and inserted 

them within each transcript at the appropriate point in the conversation.  In addition, the 

researcher documented reflective notes, also called conceptual comments (Smith et al., 

2009), within the transcripts.  These notes, which were taken during and after 

transcription as well as throughout the analytic process, were reflections about 

participants' comments, areas of divergence and convergence of data (Smith et al., 2009), 

emerging questions, theme development (Creswell, 2013), and ongoing analysis.  
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Methodologic notes about the data collection process and personal notes regarding 

interactions with participants were kept in a reflexive journal.  These notes informed the 

conduct of subsequent interviews and assisted the researcher in identifying personal 

feelings and detecting their influence on data interpretation. 

 After reading, re-reading, and reflecting upon each transcript with notes, the 

researcher identified noteworthy or explanatory participant phrases and sentences within 

each transcript.  This process identifies those statements that indicate how a participant 

understands and talks about an issue (Smith et al., 2009).  These phrases and sentences 

were then condensed as needed and labeled with a code, which is a concise word or short 

phrase that represents both the participant's words and the researcher's interpretation of 

those words.  The codes echoed particularity as well as abstraction of the concept (Smith 

et al., 2009).  This iterative process occurred for each transcript, one at a time, and 

involved identification of new or substantiation of existing codes as they emerged from 

the data (Biggerstaff & Thompson, 2008).   

 After the researcher coded and made additional reflective notes on each transcript, 

the dissertation chair reviewed the transcript containing the coding and notations and 

provided the researcher with any potential areas for further focus or analysis.  The 607 

codes that emerged across all transcripts were then grouped by the researcher into 28 

categories and sub-categories and were further reviewed for cohesion and interpretive 

stance by the dissertation chair.  These categories were then clustered into two primary 

themes that expressed commonalities across categories and presented an essence of the 

phenomenon of bereaved parenting.  Finally, the researcher composed a narrative 
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containing primary themes, sub-themes, and representative participant statements with a 

focus on interpreting and understanding the human meaning of the experience of 

bereaved parenting (Biggerstaff & Thompson, 2008; Munhall, 2012; Pietkiewicz & 

Smith, 2012).  This narrative represented participants' distinct voices and interpreted 

experiences as well as the researcher's interpretation of the shared, collective experience 

(Pietkiewicz & Smith, 2012). 

 In addition, the researcher presented frequency data as part of the analytic 

process.  This procedure involved quantifying the proportion of participants who 

provided responses supporting specific sub-themes that explained the phenomenon of 

bereaved parenting.  This process aligns with previous qualitative nursing studies that, 

through frequency calculation, sought to provide additional depth of detail and meaning 

to their findings (Foster et al., 2012; Gilmer et al., 2012; Hinds et al., 2009).  It is noted 

that the sample sizes of these studies are significantly larger (n = 58-99) than the sample 

size for this study (n = 11).  However, calculating frequency data from this sample 

provided an understanding of each sub-theme's perceived importance and relevance 

(Smith et al., 2009) as well as potential application to practice.  It is also noted that the 

aim of frequency calculation is not generalizability of findings to other contexts, settings, 

or groups.  Rather, it is intended to characterize and verify the diversity of responses, 

identify potential patterns, and provide evidence for researcher interpretation:  all of 

which are advantages of quantifying qualitative findings as discussed by Maxwell (2010) 

and Sandelowski (2001). 
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Strategies for Scientific Rigor 

 One of the challenges inherent to qualitative research is the establishment of a 

study’s quality.  The subjective nature of participants’ responses and researchers’ 

analyses and interpretation as well as the existence of multiple realities in qualitative 

research create questions such as:  Is the final portrayal accurate and representative of the 

topic at hand?  How do we know and who decides? (Creswell, 2013).  Since qualitative 

research does not seek or present singular truth, one cannot judge the results of 

qualitative inquiry against an external standard.  Rather, one must seek trustworthiness 

within a study itself – within its methods, recognition of biases, and interpretations – and 

a researcher must take intentional steps to ensure the study’s methodological and 

interpretive rigor (Roberts, 2013).   

 Yardley's (2000) evaluative criteria for qualitative research provides a broad 

framework for assessing the quality of a study on the basis of its (a) sensitivity to context, 

(b) commitment and rigor, (c) transparency and coherence, and (d) impact and 

importance.  The researcher took steps to ensure fulfillment of each criterion within this 

study.  First, sensitivity to context was demonstrated by orienting this IPA study within a 

gap in current literature, considering the social and relational context of interviewing, 

using verbatim participant statements to support analytic outcomes, and relating study 

findings to relevant literature (Smith et al., 2009; Yardley, 2000).  Commitment and rigor 

were evidenced through prolonged engagement with the topic, appropriate sampling, 

attentive and thorough data collection, debriefing with and review of coding by the 

dissertation chair after each interview, and systematic analysis of data (Yardley, 2000).  
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In addition, the researcher moved beyond the phenomenon's description (what it is) to 

interpretation (what it means), thus underscoring the study's interpretive nature and IPA's 

underlying theoretical foundations (Smith et al., 2009).  Next, the researcher 

demonstrated a commitment to transparency and coherence by presenting a clear 

description of analytic processes; maintaining a clear audit trail of records; maintaining 

the aforementioned reflexive journal for recording of methodologic and personal notes 

regarding interactions with parents (Pringle et al., 2011); and adhering to the principles of 

phenomenology, hermeneutics, and idiography as previously mentioned (Smith et al., 

2009).  Finally, the researcher established the study's impact and importance by aspiring 

to inform readers of important, practical, and actionable elements related to bereaved 

parenting (Smith et al., 2009; Yardley, 2000).   

 Reflexivity, the awareness of one’s positioning as researcher, is an additional 

noteworthy strategy for the promotion of qualitative research rigor.  It departs from 

previous notions that qualitative researchers should be distant from participants, 

authoritative on the subject matter, and in search of objective knowledge (Berger, 2015).  

Rather, qualitative researchers are now encouraged to embrace self-disclosure and 

awareness of their positioning within the study (Creswell, 2013).  This self-awareness 

involves being cognizant of personal characteristics, preconceptions, and ways of 

knowing (Richards & Schwartz, 2002)	as well as monitoring the impact of these factors 

on one’s research (Berger, 2015).  These factors are natural tendencies that are not only 

an outgrowth of what one values and believes, but also affect one’s demeanor, the 

questions asked, how data are collected, and most importantly, how data are interpreted 
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(Berger, 2015).  A declaration of personal research interest and assumptions regarding 

bereaved parents’ perspectives as well as the use of a reflexive journal aided this 

researcher in establishing self-awareness and helped to promote the study’s rigor and 

trustworthiness (Berger, 2015; Roberts, 2013).  This practice of reflexivity as used in 

interpretive phenomenological research differs from the bracketing, or putting aside, of 

researcher assumptions and beliefs as is commonly done in Husserlian descriptive 

phenomenological approaches (Finlay, 2009; Reiners, 2012).  For those approaches, the 

researcher desires that participants describe their revelations regarding a phenomenon; 

there is therefore no place for intrusion of researcher biases, which must be bracketed out 

(Tuohy, Cooney, Dowling, Murphy, & Sixsmith, 2013).  Conversely, for interpretive 

approaches, the researcher does not bracket since he cannot separate himself from 

interpretation as he interacts with participants and interprets their experiences in the 

hermeneutic circle (Finlay, 2009; Reiners, 2012).  The researcher can, however, 

recognize the existence and be aware of personal assumptions and beliefs, reflect on their 

influence on understanding and interpretation, use the knowledge gained as a source of 

insight during data collection and interpretation, and ultimately move beyond his 

preunderstandings (Finlay, 2009). 

Summary     

 Chapter III outlines the methodology and procedures for this interpretative 

phenomenological analysis.  IPA, which emphasizes phenomenology, hermeneutics, and 

idiography, was selected as a means to answer the central research question regarding the 

lived experience of bereaved parents who parent surviving children after the death of a 
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child from cancer.  This form of inquiry is an appropriate method since it is used to 

elucidate the meaning of the lived, human experience of a phenomenon.  Interpretive 

phenomenology presupposes that individuals have knowledge of an experience due to 

their position as a person in context within the world, a positioning that allows not only 

description but also interpretation and sense-making of an experience. 

 Parents bereaved due to childhood cancer who parent surviving children were 

purposefully recruited for this study.  Recruitment occurred via a reactive strategy of 

posting recruitment flyers and a semi-proactive strategy of identifying potential 

participants from bereaved parent support groups.  The researcher also used snowball 

sampling to locate additional participants.  Data were collected via individual, semi-

structured, in-depth interviews that were conducted in person or through remote video 

technology.  The researcher complied with all institutional policies and regulations 

regarding privacy, confidentiality, and protection of human subjects.   

 The audio-recorded interviews were transcribed for the purpose of data analysis, 

and the systematic and rigorous analytic process followed the inductive method of IPA.  

After immersion into the data, noteworthy phrases and sentences, codes, categories, and 

themes were identified.  A narrative was composed that represents participants' distinct 

voices and interpreted experiences as well as the researcher's interpretation of the shared, 

collective experience.  Finally, frequency data were calculated for the proportions of 

participants who provided data supporting specific sub-themes that explain the 

phenomenon of bereaved parenting.  Strategies to establish scientific rigor and 
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demonstrate quality included those supportive of sensitivity to context, commitment and 

rigor, transparency and coherence, impact and importance, and reflexivity.  
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CHAPTER IV 

ANALYSIS OF DATA AND SUMMARY OF THE STUDY 

Description of the Sample 

 For this interpretative phenomenological study, 11 bereaved parents (seven 

mothers and four fathers) across the United States participated in individual, semi-

structured, in-depth interviews and shared their experiences of parenting their surviving 

children.  Three fathers and three mothers represented married couples, though all were 

interviewed separately and contents of spouses' interviews were not discussed.  Parents 

had a range of 1-2 surviving children whose ages spanned 23 months to 18 years (M = 

8.27; SD = 5.07) at the time of their sibling's death (M = 5.43 years earlier; SD = 3.17).  

Characteristics of the parent sample and their deceased and surviving children are 

provided in Table 4.1. 

Table 4.1 

Characteristics of Bereaved Parents, Deceased Children, and Surviving Children 

Bereaved Parents (n = 11) 
     Mean (SD) Range 
 
Age in years    45.82 (11.09) 33-71 
 
  n % 
Gender 
     Male  4 36.4 
     Female  7 63.6 
Ethnicity 
     Asian  1   9.1 
     Black/African American  1   9.1 
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     Hispanic  1   9.1 
     White/Caucasian  8 72.7 
Educational Level* 
     Some college/Associate's degree/  4 36.4 
          specialized training 
     Bachelor's degree  3 27.3 
     Graduate/professional degree  4 36.4 
Employment status* 
     Full-time  3 27.3 
     Part-time  2 18.2 
     Unemployed/stay-at-home parent  4 36.4 
     Retired  1   9.1 
     Self-employed  1   9.1   
U.S. Region* 
     East South Central  4 36.4 
     West South Central  4 36.4 
     Mountain  1   9.1 
     Pacific  2 18.2 
Faith or Religious Affiliation 
     Yes (Christian)  8 72.7 
     Yes (LDS/Mormon)  2 18.2 
     No  1   9.1 
Spiritual Beliefs 
     Yes  10 90.9 
     Somewhat  1   9.1 
Annual household income* 
     $40,000 - 59,999  2 18.2 
     $60,000 - 79,999  4 36.4 
     $80,000 - 99,000  2 18.2 
     $100,000+  3 27.3 
Current marital/relationship status 
     Widowed  1   9.1 
     Married  10 90.9 
          [range 12-31 years; M (SD)=19.4 (7.5)] 
Marital/relationship status at time of child's death 
     Married  11 100 
Relationship to child 
     Biological parent  10 90.9 
     Adoptive parent  1   9.1 
 
 
* Percentages may not total to 100 due to rounding 
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Deceased Children (n = 8) 
     Mean (SD) Range 
 
Years since death    5.43 (3.17) 2.83-11.33 
Age in years     9.25 (6.14) 2-17 
 
  n % 
Gender 
     Male  5 62.5 
     Female  3 37.5 
Cancer type 
     Leukemia or lymphoma  4 50 
     Brain tumor  3 37.5 
     Ewing's sarcoma  1 12.5 
 

Surviving Children (n = 11) 
     Mean (SD) Range 
 
Age in years at time of death  8.27 (5.07) 1.92-18 
 
  n % 
Gender 
     Male  6 54.5 
     Female  5 45.5 
 
- 4 other children born/adopted since (currently 9 mos.-2 yrs. in age) 
 

 

 Nine of 11 (n = 9; 81.8%) parents reported past or current participation in various 

bereavement services, including parent support groups/programs, parent retreats, grief 

counseling, family and sibling grief camps, and a workplace employee assistance 

program (see Table 4.2).  Parents accessed services as early as a few weeks or months 

after their child's death and the majority (n = 8) still continue in various formats, 

excluding the employee assistance program which was found to be neither relevant nor 

helpful. 
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Table 4.2 

Bereavement Services in which Parents Participate(d) 

 
  n % 
 
Parent Support Groups/Programs 
     Community-affiliated (Grief Share, 6 54.5 
          The Compassionate Friends, other   
          grief support and/or ministry)  
     Facebook groups    3 27.3 
     Hospice-affiliated    3 27.3 
     Hospital-affiliated    2 18.2 
 
Parent Retreats    6 54.5 
 
Grief Counseling 
     Family     4 36.4 
     Individual     3 27.3 
 
Family and Sibling Grief Camps  3 27.3 
 
Workplace Employee Assistance Program 1   9.1 
 

 

Findings 

 Comprehensive analysis of the transcribed interviews and observation and 

reflective notes revealed two primary themes.  The following narrative, comprised of 

these themes and their corresponding sub-themes and participant statements, represents  

participants' interpreted experiences as well as the authors' interpretation of the shared, 

collective experience (Pietkiewicz & Smith, 2012) and answers the research question, 

What is the lived experience of bereaved parents who parent surviving children after the 

death of another child from cancer? 
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Theme 1:  A New Mind 

 This first theme denotes bereaved parents' new, contrasting mindsets of:  (a) 

desiring to maintain one's old self and needing to become a new, changed person; (b) 

wanting to attend to one's own grief (internal needs) and needing to care for one's 

surviving children (external duties); (c) realizing one's own powerlessness and choosing 

intentionality in parenting; (d) fearing tomorrow and cherishing the present; (e) being 

protective of and permissive with one's children; (f) hanging on to what was and bridging 

into life again; and (g) disconnecting from those who cannot understand and connecting 

with those who can. 

 Old self and new, changed self.  This sub-theme reflects the contrasting mindset 

of desiring to maintain one's old self and yet needing to become a new, changed person.  

Seven of the 11 parents (63.6%) shared comments related to this sub-theme, mourning 

the loss of their prior selves and/or recognizing and accepting the inevitable changes to 

themselves and their parenting. 

 One father shared the contrast he feels about wanting to be seen as himself - not 

as a grieving parent - and yet needing to grieve: 

I never wanted to be a person - then or even now - who lost a young daughter...  I 

just want to be myself - that's who I want people to see me as.  And so, I...I try to 

compartmentalize, you know, and save it [grieving] for a time when I can. 

A mother echoed a similar sentiment about the difficulty she felt transitioning to the 

grieving parent role: 
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And that was one of the things even the hospital grief group - we wanted to 

connect with our own team, with our own other kids who have the same 

diagnosis.  They said, well, you can come to the grief group.  And I'm like, I don't 

want the grief group, I want my group, I want my people, I want my doctors.  Why 

are you putting me in a new camp?  Like, I don't want to be in a new group of 

people, I want my old community to support me through this, I don't want to put 

the grief mom hat on.  And I actually said that, I don't want to be the grieving 

mom, I want to be who I was!  And why can't, just because he's gone, why does 

that have to change? 

Another mother recognized that the known parent, one's old self, is essentially lost to the 

surviving child:  "The surviving sibling not only has lost their sibling, but they've also 

lost the only parents they've ever known, because their parents are different."  

Continuing, she explained how she herself has been so drastically changed:   

I believe that the loss of a child changes a parent.  I say it changed me at the 

cellular level.  I mean, it changed everything about me: my body, my mind, my 

perspective, everything, everything has changed.  ...And really, in a cancer 

situation, that starts at the cancer diagnosis because that parent changes right then.  

I know I started to change right then.  And when it ends at death, the change 

becomes complete, I guess you could say.  ...It was such a, just such a change...I 

just feel like I'm a completely different person than I was before.  Not in all 

negative ways either - I think there have been some positive things, some good 
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things that have come.  ...Certainly, I'm a less shallow person than I once was, I 

think a less judgmental person than I once was.   

Two other mothers mentioned experiencing changes in their personalities after their 

children's deaths from cancer.  The first stated she has become less interested in investing 

in others and must now make a conscious effort to do so.  As a result of this lack of 

interest she stated, "I have changed personality since my son died.  I was an extrovert and 

now I would definitely call myself an introvert."  The second mother echoed her 

comment:  "The personality [changes] because it's just hard being around other people - I 

mean, even now..." 

 Personal and perspectival changes, which will be further addressed in subsequent 

sections, likewise change how these participants parent.  Each, in fact, shared that they 

parent their surviving children differently as compared to how they parented before their 

child's death.  They attribute this to changes within themselves, though one mother 

attributed some of the perceived difference to an increased maturity in her teenage son 

after his older brother's death: 

I feel like if we hadn't been through this, if he was anything like me at this age - 

we would be screaming and slamming doors, you know, and, and we're not, so I 

don't know if he has an outlet somewhere else for that or he just, that, that's his 

personality. 

 Internal grief needs and external parenting duties.  This second sub-theme 

highlights the contrasting mindset of wanting to attend to one's own grief (internal needs) 

and yet needing to care for one's surviving children (external duties).  Ten of the 11 
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parents (90.9%) shared comments related to this sub-theme, reporting difficulty parenting 

particularly in early bereavement due to intense grief and/or at the same time, recognizing 

the lifeline that their parental and caretaking role truly was. 

 Regarding the basic, survivalist nature of parenting in early bereavement, one 

mother shared: 

In that first year, I just feel like everything is...like a nuclear bomb went off.  

...literally, you're like eat food, get to practice, sit and don't cry.  And I remember 

those early months of grief, like I said, about up to a year - there's no magic 12-

month number - but, like, um, it was just so basic, like everything was so, there 

wasn't any high-level thinking in that stage of grief.  I really honestly think that 

that first year is such survival for yourself.  Literally, it's like just get out of bed, 

make them breakfast, make sure they're loved, cared for - it's so basic. 

Another mother related how she tried to meet her grieving daughter's needs in the midst 

of her own grief:   

All of a sudden, everything is back, kind of the way it was except that our 

daughter's not here anymore.  And, that's a whole different kind of hard that our 

other daughter had to deal with from that point on.  And so we, we parented her 

the best we could, but it's very hard when you're grieving yourself to be able to 

meet the needs of a child who's grieving.  And, so often, when a parent is 

grieving, you, you're just trying to survive yourself. 
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There is a sense of conflict between an internal force to 'just...breathe and survive' and an 

external force to parent/spiritually lead in the following comment by a father about his 

teenaged surviving daughter: 

...there was times when I needed to follow my instincts as a father and as a 

spiritual leader with my daughter and I don't know that I always.... I was just 

trying to breathe and survive sometimes.  There was times when I needed to deal 

more with parenting of her...   times where I could have made some tough 

decisions with her, and I think that would have helped, could have helped her...  

My core beliefs as a father, being a spiritual leader, being a father, I wanted to set 

an example and point her to Christ... 

Another mother related feeling a different type of internal force (her fear of repeated loss) 

and external force (her love for her surviving son) in the early days of bereavement: 

It's strange because when, when we first lost him, I remember - of course, I do 

love my other son - but at the same time, I kind of wanted not to be as close to 

him because I was afraid that, that something could happen to him, and I was just 

like, I can't do this again, you know?  ...I did feel that way for a while.  I was just 

like, no, I'm just gonna keep my distance because I don't want to be hurt.  But, 

you can't do that with your children. 

Grief was a physical, heavy weight for a father who stated, "The weight of grief...affects 

you emotionally, obviously you're tired.  The physical manifestations of grief...you just - 

you do, you're just exhausted, and you might have slept 10 hours or whatever.  The 
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physical manifestations of grief were real to us."  Another mother referenced the sense of 

darkness and difficulty she and her family experienced after her son's death: 

The challenge was getting through the normal routine of things...that was the 

challenge because it was the normal things that had to continue on.  That was 

difficult because everything continued on like normal - but he wasn't here - 

without him.  That was tough.  It was tough a lot and sometimes we put on that 

nice smiley face - it's all good - but really it isn't, we're in a very dark spot in our 

life.  That was the hard part. 

 Conversely, parents recognize the importance of continuing to be present and care 

for their surviving children.  One mother explained how her son became her motivation 

to function each day despite her feelings directing her otherwise: 

I think that parenting has been, um, almost a lifeline in a sense because on days 

when I didn't want to get out of bed or I just wanted to crawl into a hole or just 

didn't have the will to live anymore, at the beginning...on those days, I had to get 

up because I had a kid that needed to eat breakfast, that had activities to do, and 

needed me to turn on the TV at least.  He wasn't just gonna lay in bed with me all 

day.  And so, having him - in that sense - need me was a huge help because I 

wasn't able to do what my feelings were telling me to do.  And that was a good 

thing. 

Similarly, a father cited keeping busy and getting back into a routine soon after as helpful 

for both himself and his daughter: 
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 I was there to encourage her in [activities] and whatever she was doing, I was her 

#1 fan.  So, I think that helped her and it helped me, keeping us busy and keeping 

us involved.  You know, we had to.  The other thing is I had to get back into a 

routine real soon afterwards because of her.  And so, I think that helped us, being 

in that routine. 

Finally, a mother described the motivating role her deceased son continues to hold in 

their family, desiring that they continue on, knowing, and watching what they do: 

I have two others who are equally as important as their brother who left us, you 

know.  And he wouldn't want us to do that.  He wouldn't want us to give up and 

let his brother and sister down, and you know, so we do it for him too.  Because 

we know that he knows what we're doing.  He's watching us! 

 Powerlessness and intentionality.  This sub-theme emphasizes the contrasting 

mindset bereaved parents have of realizing their own powerlessness and yet choosing 

intentionality in parenting.  Ten of the 11 parents (90.9%) shared insights related to this 

sub-theme, reporting feeling powerless in light of their child's cancer diagnosis and death 

and/or making conscious decisions to parent their surviving children with intentionality. 

 Perhaps more so than non-bereaved parents, these parents realize the risk of harm 

the outside world poses to their surviving children and, in turn, acknowledge their lack of 

control over their children's safety.  For one father, his son's illness and death irrevocably 

altered his assumptions about his surviving children's safety in the world.  As a result, he 

is now much more aware of life's threats:   
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 Parenting is different in every way.  I mean, for one, you know, your sense of, 

your assumption that life is safe and that the world is a safe place is really just 

kind of thrown out the window.  And so, um, you know, I think it's hard to not be 

hypervigilant just with anything that is a threat, not even just health things, but all 

things.  Life is scarier, if that makes sense.  And so, that's definitely affected it. 

He went on to describe his perceived lack of safety and control in what now feels like a 

dangerous world.  "Just this idea of how can I feel safe again, you know, even though we 

have a faith that, that trusts we'll see him, still I'm not with him now and life has become 

dangerous, if that makes sense."  This lost assumption of safety echoes another mother's 

comments, in which she acknowledged her change of perspective about safety and 

control over life events: 

My husband and I were talking about the last time there was a school shooting, 

um, that the only way that human beings are really functional in the world is 

because they assume that it's not going to happen to them.  And that has been 

taken from us.  ...before it happened to us, we thought it couldn't happen to us.  So 

that, it's, it's definitely a different perspective.  Like with having our daughter, 

when I send them out, it is with the knowledge that they may not come back and 

that I can't control that...  ...So, it's not what I'm doing that keeps them here.... I 

learned, um, how non-dependable our plans are, our lives are. 

This mother, who decided to have another child after her young son died, likened 

choosing to have her daughter to sending her children out into the world.  Both choices, 
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in the face of uncertainty and a perception of danger, reflect a voluntary opening of her 

heart to the potential for further hurt.   

 While parents communicated a greater understanding of their lack of control over 

life, they also communicated a choice to intentionally parent their surviving children.  

Many parents specifically mentioned the word intentional or intentionality when referring 

to their current parenting style, with two mothers sharing: 

 You become more intentional as a parent, I think, just being more aware of... 

every moment with your child because you know your time might be limited.  

After she died, we just really were...able to invest in our other daughter almost 

with a different perspective than we'd had before. 

It was so difficult for me to think of anything that had happened from before he 

got sick.  Because I think you just get into the routine of everyday life and you 

don't really concentrate on those moments.  And, and I think since he passed 

away, I've been much more intentional about spending time with my son and 

having memorable moments and not just getting all caught up in the day-to-day 

that, that, you know, that we were doing before. 

Along with being emotionally and physically present, others parent with intentionality 

through actions such as listening, communicating, and affirming their children, as in one 

father's case.  He reported that he now has much different verbal and nonverbal 

communication with his son and is no longer reactive to nor dismissive of his son's 

requests: 
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 Talking with my son, before it's like I can joke or say something and if he don't 

want to speak, go to your room or whatever.  Now, I listen.  ...Before, sometimes 

when one of my sons do good, I say good job, all right.  And then when the 

second one comes, hey, I do it right too, I'm like that's not the same, like, uh, 

okay.  Basically, I don't care that he did it.  Everything goes with the tone, the 

voice you tell, and the eyes you give to them.  Now, my son - hey Daddy, do you 

see my grades?  Before, I look and say, keep going, let's go eat.  Now, what do I 

do?  I say, I wanna see them!  ...Before, hey, can we go and do this?  No.  Why?  

I'm tired, I put excuses.  But now, when I lose my son, there's a reason - I'm 

telling you - I don't want to lose everything I've got right now. 

Another father shared that he has become increasingly sensitive over time to his 

children's personalities/coping styles and intentionally aware of their emotional needs for 

acceptance and attention.  Two mothers mentioned becoming more expressive in their 

love and communicative toward their children about that love.  Other mothers shared how 

their vision for their surviving children has shifted toward more intentional or even 

eternal purposes:   

 Something else that comes to mind with both of them is having, just the vision I 

have of their future.  What I want for them in life and my goals, I guess, as their 

parent, what I'm trying to train them for and raise them up for is not anything like 

it would have been before.  I don't really care about stuff that my friends probably 

care about for their kids.  What I want for them is...I want them to spend their 

lives on something that has eternal value...that they would have a heart that, that 
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would be willing to spend the few fleeting moments that they have on this earth 

for something bigger than just success.  And I think that, that in itself has changed 

my perspective on parenting and the way that I treat just normal everyday things, 

um, everyday situations with them, and discipline, and all those kinds of things.  

A second mother shared: 

 I try to prepare them for different things than most people do.  I don't invest a lot 

of energy into trying to prepare them for...to be valedictorian or something.  I 

invest a lot of energy into helping them be more resilient and have more grit, and 

um, and to see success as something different than the world's version of success. 

Both of these mothers' perspectives are strikingly intentional, particularly in their 

opposition to current cultural standards of success and in their emphasis on the positives 

of what their children's deaths have taught and formed in them.  Another mother 

emphasized being intentional about spending quality time with her children:   

 Gosh, I just feel like we do live totally differently parenting in daily life.  We set 

aside specific time, bedtimes are incredibly precious, we really take a lot of time 

with them, um, and that intentionality is you know, our kids aren't...going to be 

with us forever.  And so, in that kind of same sense, it's not taking for granted that 

time that you have with them in this space and age and development that they're 

in, so um...yeah, we're incredibly intentional parents.  I don't know if we would be 

that, that way without having had our son. 

She mentioned the word time several times, perhaps implying an association between 

intentionality and choosing to now make time for her children.  In our fast-paced and 
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time-limited society, this association does indeed ring true.  She went on to say, "...there's 

much more trying to understand and move into their world...  And I might take an extra 

moment...but I also know I have more of a softness in my spirit to making sure they feel 

heard and understood."  Another mother shared that there is a difficult balance to be had 

between her children knowing they are important to her and yet not growing up believing 

they are the center of the universe.  On the impact of her son's death on her perspective of 

parenting, she stated, "...it's just given me a better sense of paying attention to their needs 

and not being so quick to be irritated by their needs, especially when it's inconvenient to 

me, which is a lot.  I mean, that's just parenthood." 

 With respect to the impact of cancer, parents shared how their children were 

overshadowed by the presence or needs of their ill child.  Two mothers and one father 

specifically mentioned the 'shadow' of their ill child with one mother stating: 

 You know, it's hard, um, it's really hard for a sibling to have to go through the 

loss of a sibling to cancer.  ...She had to live in her shadow.  ...I think our daughter 

for a long time felt very, um...secondary in importance.  ...She lived in this 

shadow of her sister for a year, and then of course, we missed a lot of her 

events...and I was gone a lot. 

Discussing what she feels is a typical community response to a child with cancer and the 

subsequent emotions of siblings, this mother continued: 

When a child is diagnosed with cancer, the community looks at that child with 

rose-colored glasses and that child can do no wrong and that child is perfect, and 

that child gets put up on a pedestal and honored for their strength, courage, and 
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faith, and all of that stuff.  And little sister, is just like, well, what about me? 

...She says, 'You know, when a sibling dies, that sibling can't make mistakes 

anymore.  They're perfect, and they'll always remain perfect, and everybody 

remembers them that way.  But I make mistakes, and I'm not perfect.'  ...And I 

don't know if it's the same as when a child is killed in a car accident.  I don't know 

that that happens to the extent that it does with a diagnosis like cancer.  Because 

that kid kind of becomes a hero in the community.  And the sibling doesn't see 

their sibling that way necessarily. 

As this mother articulated, perhaps one of the more difficult aspects of bereaved 

parenting after a chronic illness such as cancer is attempting to parent and give attention 

to siblings in the midst of the looming shadow of the illness, the community's honored 

treatment of the ill child, and siblings' subsequent feelings of being secondary, neglected, 

or forgotten.  Despite these challenges and because of the all-encompassing nature of 

cancer treatment, parents also reported being intentional about parenting their other 

children throughout the caregiving period.  They realized their need to spend meaningful, 

separate time with their other children and maintain a sense of normalcy during that 

crucial period of time.  On doing her best to balance cancer's requirements with her other 

daughter's needs, one mother stated: 

When [daughter] was sick, we always tried to - even when we were in the hospital 

- one of us would always go be at home if we could.  ...We'd each take days and 

go home and do something special with her - go for yogurt, go out shopping, go 

try and do things with her so she knew she was important and we needed to be 
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with her too, but you know, of course, when your sister has cancer, some things 

trumped - I mean, I, we didn't mean to, but - and I, I think we did, we did our best. 

Another mother shared about the gift of intentionality that her son's illness, prognosis, 

and death brought about:   

I think I was incredibly intentional about making sure they knew how important 

they were and how valuable they were.  Um, because I saw siblings fall to the 

wayside...'cause you feel like they're going to be here and when this is done, I'll 

give them my attention again.  Also, by the grace of God - because we prayed for 

help for that too...they really felt just as important, just as valued, just as loved, 

and equals to him.  And that was huge...  So, I think that was a gift, that was a 

silver lining.  ...His illness and death actually gifted us with that.  I actually think 

that because of his illness and his prognosis we began to live that way.  We kind 

of set aside the tyranny of the urgent and really focused in on making the simple 

things the most important things 'cause I think we had the privilege of that kind of 

knowing. 

 Fear of tomorrow and cherishing of the present.  This sub-theme illustrates the 

contrasting mindset bereaved parents have of fearing tomorrow and yet cherishing the 

present.  All 11 parents (100%) shared insights related to these changes of perspective, 

revealing their fears about an unknown tomorrow and/or the manner in which they 

cherish the present day.   

 One mother specifically mentioned cancer as the primary reason for her lurking 

fear: 
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Cancer itself has an effect on parenting and you just are always looking over your 

shoulder...you're always waiting for the other shoe to drop kind of.  With your 

other children especially, they, they might get the...sniffles or something and the 

worst comes to mind, almost immediately.  And it's something that I have to fight 

pretty consistently, thinking just because one of my children died from cancer 

doesn't mean that everyone else is that sick...but I think my mind is...traumatized 

to the point that I, it, I'm scared of not anticipating the worst.  I don't want my 

heart to be unprepared again, I guess, is the best way to put it.  I think that's what 

cancer has done. 

Almost like a survival mechanism, she anticipates the worst with respect to her children's 

health in order to prepare and protect her heart from further trauma.  Another mother and 

father (unrelated) acknowledged the potential for future loss and understandably refuse 

that additional threat to or loss of their surviving children:   

We hung on to our kids, kept them very close, but now since we've lost him, 

we've kept them even closer.  It kinda hampers them because we hang on so tight.  

Especially me...I hang on, I hang on...it's what we have left now...we can't lose 

another one...absolutely not. 

The father shared, "I have more to lose, I have, I have more to lose right now - I already 

lost enough.  I don't want to lose everything I got right now."  Other parents point to 

specific ages or milestones reminiscent of their deceased children as catalysts for the fear 

they feel.  While talking about her baby daughter born after her daughter's death, one 
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mother shared how her perspective about her surviving children differs.  She also 

emphasized the long-lasting nature of worry and fear, noting that it cannot be undone: 

With the baby, maybe because she's coming up on the age that my daughter was 

diagnosed, I worry about her with little things, just thinking, you know, is she 

gonna get cancer?  And it's odd, I don't tend to fret and think that with my oldest.  

I don't know if it's the age because she's older and can communicate and what not.  

I, I don't know but I have noticed it with every little thing with the baby, I'll worry 

- and maybe it's because they don't talk as well - and just little things, I don't 

know.  Is every baby going to hit this age and get cancer?  I don't know.  But I 

definitely feel like in my heart I worry about her more.  And after the worry enters 

in, you can't undo it. 

Another mother of a teenage son reiterates very similar fears related to her sons' ages and 

significant life milestones: 

The year that he turned 13 - that's when our other son was diagnosed, and there's 

nothing magical about that age or whatever - but I almost felt like I held my 

breath that whole year, just waiting to see if something was going to happen.  

...When I think about normal things like him driving, that scares me to death.  

We're trying to teach him, you know, but at the same time it's like no, 'cause what 

if you walk out the door and don't come back?  So you're kind of always going to 

that worse-case scenario with anything that happens, any injury, any, anything 

like that.  So, it's exhausting! 
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 In contrast to this perspective of fear, parents also shared how their perspectives 

now include a greater cherishing of the time they have with their surviving children and 

families.  One father communicated how much his perspective on daily life was changed 

after the death of his daughter.  He stated, "It changed my perspective.  It did.  It changed 

it.  ...And I guess it was our social worker, she said just live day by day.  And so, I've got 

that tattoo.  ...But yeah, my whole perspective on life changed totally."  Talking about his 

surviving daughter who is now a young adult, he continued: 

I think we're a lot closer now.  Because I think we now realize that nothing is 

permanent.  ...I just cherish the time I have with my daughter now.  You know?  

Before, she came for a visit.  It's a different visit now. 

This father revealed a greater appreciation for the temporary, thus precious, nature of life 

as well as the gift each day holds within itself.  A mother also shared the lessons her 

young son's death taught her about what is most significant in her family's life: 

I think death in general has given me a better appreciation for just the little things 

in parenting and maybe, I want to say, being more patient.  I hope, I imagine 

myself being more patient with my kids.  Not letting the insignificant things take 

over, trying to focus more on the big picture of just appreciating my kids as 

people and not just as little, little...things that I have to take care of.  I want to 

show them love, and I think it also has helped in the sense that I always want to 

end the day on a good foot if there's been any conflict during the day that needs to 

be resolved.  Because we don't know what the next day holds.  And so, I try to 

focus on...just showing love in ways that are tangible to however that kid receives 
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love and making sure that they know that, that I'm striving to do what's best for 

them. 

Recognizing a new prioritization of parental responsibility in terms of focusing less on 

the insignificant was echoed in three other parents' comments.  A father shared, "I want to 

win the big battles - now.  Before, I was kind of, you know, I was kind of an - I'm an A 

personality.  But I just want to win the big battles...not all."  One mother stated: 

I kinda learned for some of the small things, don't sweat the small things that I 

sweated before...  I learned to pick and choose the things that I fret over and I let a 

lot of the small things, just let it go.  It's not important anymore...There was a lot 

of things I could say, I have way, way bigger things to take care of.  The little 

mess over there, it doesn't matter, the stain on your shirt, it doesn't matter...  

There's way bigger things to have to worry about, that's not one of them anymore.  

It used to be, but it isn't anymore. 

Along with a lessened focus on the insignificant, a second mother mentioned her desire to 

enjoy her daughter in the present, in the time they are currently granted: 

I don't take little things, I don't sweat them anymore.  I tend to be one who gives 

in when my daughter asks for an extra piece of cake or extra ice cream...  And I 

think, you know what, in the big scheme of life, what if she gets hit by a car 

tomorrow?  And I feel like I never just want to be the one disciplining and yelling 

and sweating all the little things.  ...Life is too short to worry about those little 

things. 
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This mother goes on to communicate her strong appreciation for her children, a 

perspective she feels is sometimes missing from parents who have not experienced the 

loss of a child: 

I mean, just being more thankful for every moment.  I guess that bothers me just 

in life, that so many people don't seem to appreciate their children and constantly 

just complain, I can't wait until the kids go back to school and I can't this, and I 

think, gosh, what I wouldn't give for - you know, I love when they're home! - for 

another day with my daughter because you don't know what tomorrow brings.  So 

that is one thing I notice.  That's just like my heart, how it feels.  ...I think it's a big 

change too, once you have a diagnosis, just the world, your perspective on things 

changes. 

Two additional parents - a married father and mother - communicated how precious the 

quality time with and milestones for their surviving daughter became.  The father shared, 

"We spent a lot of time together, and I think that was important.  We shared some special 

moments together that were a blessing.  ...We look back at that and are just grateful for 

those times we had."  Likewise, in her interview, the mother commented: 

In a way, you would think that losing a child would make you more protective 

over your second child...but we had more of a desire to celebrate her growing up 

and her accomplishments and things like that.  She got to do all the things our 

other daughter didn't get to do.  ...Those [milestones] are not things to be sad 

about, those are things to be celebrated!  We were able to do that more with her 
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than we ever would have otherwise because we knew that those are gifts and 

opportunities that not everyone has. 

 Protective and permissive parenting.  This sub-theme emphasizes the 

contrasting mindset bereaved parents have of desiring to fiercely protect their surviving 

children from harm and yet be permissive with and allow their children freedom.  As with 

the previous sub-theme, all 11 parents (100%) shared insights related to this contrasting 

mindset, reporting a range of protective and/or permissive parenting actions. 

   Parents reported being both physically and emotionally protective of their 

surviving children.  One mother shared about her fluctuating levels of physical 

protectiveness over her young children: 

It's a weird combination because you're like that obsessive parent who's like, 

everybody has to wear their seatbelt, everybody has to wear their bike helmet, 

whatever, because you know that your kid can die.  But you're also that parent 

that's kind of just like, oh well, there's nothing I can do to keep them here...  So, 

it's a weird combination and it kind of ebbs and flows.  Sometimes, I'm 

overprotective and sometimes I'm less overprotective because I feel like I have an 

understanding that what I'm doing isn't what keeps my kids safe, healthy, or here. 

Another mother spoke of the contrast she now feels in her parenting, also emphasizing 

her need to physically protect her younger teenage son and older daughter.  Although she 

recognizes that her son's death cannot be attributed to any action or inaction on her part, 

she finds herself increasingly vigilant of her surviving children's whereabouts: 
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 I hang on to him like he's three, and I'm sure it hampers him.  ...On the flip side 

also, we spoil them way more than before...everything is yes, go ahead, yes, OK, 

OK.  I know that's not good for them either, but it's just kinda where we're at now.  

We're extra cautious and maybe a little too much too in light of our situation that 

we lost our son...  It was not through any irresponsibility of ours that we lost him, 

but we still feel like we need to hang on to the others...  I have to catch myself 

sometimes and try to make some adjustments and say, look you need to let go a 

little, be a little less uptight, but I am that mother, unfortunately.   

Explaining her attempts to physically protect her children, she continued: 

For our daughter, it's like please call us when you get there, call us when you 

come back, I don't want you out in the dark by yourself, where is your boyfriend, 

is he with you...  I'm always checking in or I have her check in with me...  My 

little guy, um, he doesn't really ever go anywhere by himself.  He's always with 

us...I'm a little bit more vigilant about can I see you, can I hear you, are you 

within arm's reach.   ...I'm still hanging on for that kinda stuff.  So as soon as a 

little something goes astray, I'm on it.  I'm, hey what's going on, what's 

happening? 

A father also communicated his urgent need to protect his son from physical harm.  He is 

now much more focused on immediate action, no longer taking his son's health for 

granted: 

When he is sick, it's like let's go, don't wait.  Now, right now.  ...He says, I don't 

feel right.  So, when he says that, let's go.  I don't care if it's midnight, two o'clock 
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in the morning, let's go.  Daddy, I'm going to throw up.  I say, let's go.  Before, he 

says, I'm sick, I have a headache.  I say, we have Tylenol in the kitchen, you'll be 

okay, you'll be okay for tomorrow, you'll be okay.  No more, no more!  

Everything more, more.  For little things, these look like for somebody else.  To 

us, it's like, no.  I mean it.  Right now! 

Other parents reported protecting their surviving children emotionally more so than 

physically.  This included keeping their grief from their children, as one mother pointed 

out when talking about the contrast she felt between protection and permissiveness.  "I 

think we were, we were more permissive in what we allowed her to do, yet we tried to 

protect her more from seeing our grief, probably more than we should have."  Another 

mother recognizes her young children's very different 'experience in the world' and 

therefore closely monitors their emotional needs and attempts to protect them as they 

grow and develop. 

I am protective of them emotionally I think a little bit more than I would have had 

we not lost our son because their experience in the world was so different.  ... So, 

I do protect them I think a little bit more as they're venturing into the world.  

...we're kind of easing them into the world.  Um, the little one was having panic 

attacks the first year after, kind of going into social situations.  It was a lot of 

pressure and unfamiliarity for her, um, and so we just had to kind of pay attention 

to what they needed. 

A reason parents strive to emotionally protect their children might be that they worry 

about the long-lasting effects of losing a sibling.  One mother talked about how hard it is 
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for siblings to watch their ill brothers or sisters slowly deteriorate in health and 

functionality.  She questioned, "What does that do to a sibling's mind?"  Similarly, a 

father expressed worry about the emotional state of his young surviving children: 

My worry has actually increased for my kids, just not in that area of physical 

danger and vigilance.  It's increased more in, like, I worry about their mental 

health, I worry about their emotional health, I worry about their spiritual health.  

Those things are intense worries that are just constant for me, and I think it's made 

it difficult for me to, to be as relaxed as I need to be with my kids. 

 In contrast to emotional and physical protection, parents revealed that they are 

also increasingly permissive with their surviving children.  Two mothers shared that their 

parenting has become more permissive due to their desire for their daughters' happiness.  

The first commented, "I want her to live, I want her to have fun and, you know, so I don't 

feel super overprotective I guess."  The other shared, "We probably became a little more 

permissive with her...because we wanted to make her happy, we wanted her to enjoy her 

life, we wanted her to be able to do things with her friends and things like that."  This 

same idea is echoed by a father who acknowledged his hesitance and possible lack of 

fortitude when needing to discipline his surviving daughter:   

Some of the parenting, I guess, you think you don't want to hurt her any more by 

disciplining her at times...  I was more, I didn't drop the hammer so to speak when 

I needed to...  And there was times where, okay, you can do that.  And really deep 

down, I said no.  I should have said no [to her], but I didn't have the fortitude to 

do that, I guess. 
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He expressed regret about this permissiveness but stated, "...again, we were just trying to 

survive."  In addition, two other fathers noted their increasingly lenient mindsets with 

respect to their surviving daughter and son.  One stated, "I think, um, I'm a lot more 

tolerant, you know, and less controlling."  The second father correlated his new lenient 

mindset with a refusal of additional loss: 

Basically, we become more flexible.  Way more.  Because we, we did one mistake 

- protect a lot and don't listen too much.  Now, when you lose a lot...no.  It's more 

like, if my son wants to do something, let's go.  Yes. 

 A hanging on and a bridging into life.  This sub-theme reflects the contrasting 

mindset of hanging on to what was and bridging into life again.  All 11 parents (100%) 

shared comments related to this sub-theme, communicating the importance of hanging on 

to the past with its memories and/or needing and attempting to again bridge or re-enter 

into life.   

 One father spoke about how he wished for the past, for what used to be before his 

daughter's diagnosis and death:  

You ever have a really bad dream and you wake up and thank God it was a 

dream?  You know, I kept waiting, I kept praying that I would wake up and it 

would be a bad, bad dream.  And that...I think I held on to that for a while. 

Other parents said they hang on to tangible items such as their child's blanket, handprints, 

footprints, clothes, and necklaces or bracelets containing their child's name or 

thumbprint.  A father explained: 
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I like to hang on to the tangible things.  ...I've got a huge box of every piece of 

clothes that I wanted to keep that he wore, I have every drawing, I have all the, 

um, little trinkets and things from the hospital that remind me of him.  I mean, 

anything I can get my hands on, I, I fiercely protect. 

Still others point to a physical space or place they cling to, such as their child's gravesite.  

A mother also noted, "...we set her room up in this new home, like we needed that room 

there.  ...Um, it meant a lot.  Every little thing that was hers, of course I hang on to."  A 

father described the sense of security his son's precious items provide:  "And so, for some 

reason, yeah, I connect, I think, memories that I'm trying to hang on to tight to those 

items and they just give me a sense of security, you know."  Speaking of his desperate 

desire to hang on to more memories, he continued:   

I think one thing that's been very frustrating to me is the fact that I can't hang on 

to all the things that I want to hang on to.  I can't hang on to his memories like I 

wish I could.  There's a lot of detail that's lost.  It's frustrating that I have to use 

pictures to help me remember exactly what he looked like because your brain just 

starts to lose that and it's very upsetting and it's kind of scary when you feel it 

going and slipping. 

 In comparison, parents also discussed the need as well as their attempts to bridge 

into life again.  They talked primarily about how to do so within their families.  "When 

you're grieving the loss of your child, it's so big and so long and it doesn't really go 

away...so now, how do we live as a typical family, how do you bridge into that?" one 
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mother asked.  A father views this process of personal and family adjustment to 

bereavement as 'building a new house': 

The way I deal with it that I think is right for me, I explain, like when you build a 

house.  The house you have right here with all the memories with him?  Keep it, 

but now start building a new one.  Why?  Because those memories, they start a 

new life.  ...We have this house right here with him [deceased son], and now with 

our [surviving] son, it's the way of building a new house, his house.  Everything, 

you know, it stayed right there.  We don't touch it but we remember him.  And the 

new house is like with [surviving son], like a new process with him.  See how he 

grows by himself. 

For this father, adjustment is akin to keeping the 'old house' with all his son's memories, 

yet also building something new with his family's new life and memories.  With respect 

to their surviving children, parents embraced the opportunity to once again have time 

with them.  This was particularly important after a lengthy and often difficult course of 

cancer treatment.  One mother stated: 

I missed so much, I felt like I missed so much of that one year [of treatment]. 

...One thing that I was happy about - if that's the right word - was that I was going 

to get to focus on our daughter again and give of myself to her and be a real part 

of her life again. 

The lengthy caregiving period was difficult for families in other ways, including causing 

significant upheavals in family dynamics.  One father shared, "...my wife and I and kids 

were horrible to each other in the last couple months, just horrible to each other.  
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...Everybody was just, you know, didn't know how to deal with it.  That was the hard 

part."  Also, one or both parents were often physically absent and were required to shift 

focus and attention to their ill child, away from their other children.  One mother shared 

about these challenges and their effect on her kindergarten-aged daughter: 

We were already older parents, so we just doted on her...she just got all the 

attention, was very used to both parents always being there.  ...Sometimes, going 

to the ER [with our infant daughter] at three in the morning, she'd be schlepped to 

a neighbor or my mom, so that was absolutely the worst.  I mean, that was very 

hard on her.  To the point that I think when we lost our daughter...initially, she 

almost showed some relief like we don't have to go to the hospital, I get my mom 

and dad back...  Of course, that was a dagger to our heart and she didn't mean it, 

we, we know.  I mean, she didn't have to live this life where she was wondering 

every day, am I gonna go home with a neighbor after school or is my mom going 

to be home?  In the middle of the night, am I going to be woken up and someone's 

coming, or...?  So, yeah, it was...that was hard. 

Similarly, a father discussed the profound effect of the intensity of treatment and the 

parents' repeated physical absence on the emotional development and health of his 

surviving children:   

The whole experience was very intense.  I think the biggest thing was that 

suddenly, you know, the kids didn't have us there all the time...  So I think when 

we suddenly were at the hospital all the time, that profoundly affected our kids.  I 

think it definitely has led to a lot of anxiety, separation anxiety for my youngest 
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and just confusion for my oldest, just not really quite knowing what was going on 

and trying to figure that out.  ...It just made it really hard, hard for [them] to, to 

feel safe. 

In light of these cancer-related challenges, parents were well aware of the need to support 

their surviving children as they bridged back into family life.  However, doing so is 

neither easy nor intuitive without a same life experience, as one mother revealed: 

...me and my husband occasionally talk about how much we don't know what 

their experience was.  We know our experience, but not their experience.  So, it 

kinda feels like a shot in the dark sometimes, trying to parent them from outside 

of our experience.  I mean, most - I feel like before - most of my kids' experiences 

I could relate to even though kids don't get that you can relate to it, you know?  

They think you were never young.  Um, I had those experiences I could relate to 

and that's not the case anymore. 

How to parent through this uniqueness of sibling loss was a concern echoed by several 

parents.  Some dealt with this concern by emphasizing and enabling their children's 

coping skills, including giving their children permission and space to grieve, encouraging 

them to talk about their deceased sibling, and validating their perspectives on grief 

through changing developmental stages.  Two mothers explained how they enable their 

children's coping.  The first mentioned, "I think a lot of times parents don't know how to 

handle their kids' questions.  I was kind of eager for my son to ask questions 'cause I 

wanted to be able to help him work through it."  The other stated: 
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A lot of people always said to us you have to be strong, you have to be strong for 

your sons.  And that's one thing I do appreciate about the grief group we go to.  

They say, if you cry, cry in front of them because they need to know it's okay.  If 

you're bottling it all up, then they're going to bottle it all up. 

In addition to family life, parents mentioned their need to bridge into others and general 

life again.  They do so by helping other bereaved parents or cancer families, continuing to 

live and give to others in need, refusing to be stuck in grief, and holding on to belief in a 

sovereign God and plan.  These actions and beliefs enable them to make meaning - to 

some degree - of their child's death.  One mother articulated the importance of being 

involved with others: 

The more alone time that you have...the more difficult it gets and a lot of times, 

the more you go into the grief.  So, I think you, you as a parent, you have to be 

involved with your child or if you don't have any remaining children, look for 

something in the community or maybe something in the hospital.  If you can't be 

in the oncology area, you know, maybe you can volunteer somewhere else, but it's 

just very important to keep yourself busy.  And that's a way to keep your child out 

there too.  Say, well, I'm doing this in memory of my child. 

A father shared how he desires to use the death of his daughter for good: 

I want to honor her going forward in the way I live.  I don't want to waste that 

experience, I don't want to waste that storm, I want to use it for good.  And that's 

why if my wife and I can get a chance to...use our story to help other people, 

we're all in. ...We need to testify to our stories, the hope, and the peace. 
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In that same vein, other parents communicated how their belief in a sovereign God and 

plan shaped their faith and experience.  A mother stated, "...my faith is a very big part of 

my life and journey.  I remind myself of how God has been faithful even in my son's 

illness.  He is still good and I can still trust whatever His plans were."  Speaking of 

teaching her young son about theological issues such as death and Heaven, she continued: 

Working through all those theological things with him has also been helpful to 

ground me in my beliefs.  ...I mean, an experience like this really shakes the very 

foundations of all of your life, and so having a childlike perspective just 

constantly asking questions and wanting to work through it has been...a really, 

really big deal for me personally. 

Similarly, a father shared about the inner peace he felt from his daughter and still 

continues to feel today: 

Every time we would get news of a scan or the doctors said, this doesn't look 

good, she'd say, 'Dad, I'm OK, I'm good.'  And that wasn't her nature.  That 

was...God in her, and she taught me a lot in that regard...  And I will say that her 

peace that she had gave us an inner peace throughout and even to this day.  And 

that's, that's the Philippians 4:7 peace, the peace that passes all understanding.  

We experienced that and continue to experience that. 

 Disconnection from and connection with others.  This final sub-theme 

emphasizes the contrasting mindset bereaved parents have with respect to personal 

relationships, namely disconnecting from some individuals and yet connecting with 

others.  Seven of the 11 parents (63.6%) shared insights related to this sub-theme, 
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revealing tendencies to disconnect from those who cannot understand their experience 

and/or connect with those who can. 

 Several parents have experienced throughout their bereavement a feeling of 

separateness from personal acquaintances or the world in general.  One mother 

laughingly remarked, "I mean, a bereaved parent is kinda like this hot potato no one 

wants to touch."  This mother continued on, speaking about the changes in friendships 

she has experienced:   

They don't expect me to still bring her up or think about her, so it's hard 'cause 

there's a lot of people, a lot of close friends that I don't even talk to.  I just, it's just 

hard and...I would say my friends circle has definitely shrunk a lot.  But I think 

those people that are in it I can rely on and are people I truly want to be friends 

with.  The other ones maybe I've been friends with for 20 years so they just had 

been friends, but when it got down to it, they weren't good friends. 

This loss or lack of friendships was felt by others as well, even before their child's death.  

A father shared the dichotomy he felt between friendships made in the hospital during his 

son's treatment and the lack of such in the outside world: 

 But besides [the hospital], outside, when you're coming outside of the clinic, you 

see another part of life.  As soon as you put one foot outside the hospital...it's 

different and nobody's outside waiting for you.  Like when you take a trip, when 

you put a foot outside of the terminal at the airport, somebody's waiting for you.  

But when you're outside the hospital, nobody.  That's how that works. 
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Two mothers articulated their ongoing sense of difference and disconnection from others, 

which they believe has resulted from the formative experience of losing a child and their 

resulting change of perspective.  The first shared: 

Something else I wanted to mention is...how I relate to other parents.  We were 

sitting at a football game two weeks ago and I saw several groups of mothers 

talking and laughing and thought how different I am.  I can't 'un-know' what I 

know and they can't know or understand what I have been through and it makes it 

hard to be carefree or relate to non-bereaved parents.  Beyond that, I sometimes 

feel like I wear a sign that says 'she couldn't save her son' and people treat me 

differently because of that. 

Echoing these comments about the difficulty of relating to others, the second mother 

mentioned the disparity between her perspective and that of society.  She stated: 

I feel different from other people and can't relate and have a hard time [because] a 

lot of what we [as society] talk about and what we do and invest a lot of energy in 

is very trivial.  And...a lot is overboard, lots of exercising, lots of dieting, there's 

so much stuff that we think we can control, and I definitely from this experience 

have gained the understanding that you can't control it.  ...And, so it is, it's hard to 

relate to other people, especially on small talk.  Small talk is very hard for me. 

Not only do these parents feel disconnected from those who have not had the same 

experience, they also have an innate sense of what one mother termed a 'grief allowance'.  

She explained: 
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One of the things is that nobody wants to hear about it especially after a certain 

point.  You've burned out your grief allowance...  Like me, I went past the grief 

allowance - it was four years in July...  At three years, I really felt strongly that, I 

actually felt grief that I was - I don't know how I knew - but I felt like I'm not 

allowed to talk about it anymore.  And I felt that really strongly at the three-year 

mark and really struggled actually at that point.  Like that I was past that point 

where people are like, oh, you're sad, and on to the point where people are like, 

you're just being dramatic or getting attention or something like that. 

In passing her 'grief allowance', this mother felt that she shifted from receiving empathy 

to receiving skepticism and being somewhat dismissed.  Another mother also mourned 

her perceived inability to speak about her deceased son and revealed how it makes her 

feel:  

One of the hardest things...that, that when you lose your child, it's like...it's like 

you're not allowed to talk about him anymore.  Because, we'll be at an event, you 

know, and something'll come up and I'm like, oh, my son did....da-da-da-da-da.  

And everybody just kinda, she said his name, what are we going to do?  And I'm 

just like, why can't I talk about him?  If I can talk about [surviving son], I should 

be able to talk about him!  And, but it's like, people...they don't know what to say, 

they don't want to make you upset, and so they just don't mention him.  And that 

makes it seem like he never existed and that hurts even worse! 

Parents also reported that these feelings of disconnection and separateness are heightened 

when they sense others' discomfort with grief and emotion, when others ask even 
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innocent questions such as the number of children they have, and when others presume to 

know how they feel or should act. 

 In contrast, parents shared their deep need to be connected with others who can 

understand their experience, both of losing a child and trying to parent their surviving 

children.  One mother spoke about the comfort zone and close friendships she has found 

with other bereaved parents: 

You surround yourself with a lot of other bereaved parents...we can understand 

and support and do things.  ...it's just a comfort zone with them.  ...it's, it's just a 

great bond, these people that I didn't know.  So, that's definitely become more of 

my closer friends are people who...get that. 

Similarly, a father described how he purposefully seeks others out in order to receive 

understanding and guidance.  He acknowledged the uniqueness of the cancer journey, 

which enables an immediate understanding of each other's lives.  "We wanted to talk to 

people that understood, to guide us, and I think that was good, and we sought those 

people out.  ...in the cancer journey...we got each other, we understood each other...and 

how your life changed."  Cancer families become instant family with whom strong 

connections are forged, as another father described:  "After he passed, I went back.  It's 

like when he's on treatment, I have two families...and I'm still in touch with a few 

families.  So, yeah, we become friends, we become family because we know it."  Finally, 

a mother shared about her need to be with other bereaved parents, particularly early in 

bereavement, for reassurance and emotional connection: 
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I think the best thing for me and for other bereaved parents I've talked to is being 

with other parents who have lost a child.  I think about a month after loss, I went 

through this - it's really strange the way that people are all different but we're all 

the same - at about a month, I notice a lot of people feel like they're going crazy.  

And I did.  And I called a lady who I didn't know very well at all and asked her to 

lunch...she had lost a son.  ...And she gave me so much reassurance that I was 

okay, like I wasn't losing my mind.  And she shared a lot of her feelings and, 

um...I think that everybody needs somebody at that point to let them know that 

they're not going crazy.  ...So those kinds of things, I think, help you feel less 

crazy, not as alone, being more connected. 

Parents shared many additional insights about their deep need for connection as they 

continue to grieve, nurture their family life, and parent their surviving children.  These 

insights are further manifested in the following and final theme, Be Beside Me. 

Theme 2:  Be Beside Me 

 This second theme exemplifies parents' desires for validation and family renewal.  

There is a sense within these two sub-themes that parents place enormous value on others 

coming alongside and being beside them, acts which are demonstrated through others' 

validation of their emotions and experience as well as the provision of opportunities for 

family renewal.  This theme developed and was interpreted from parents' identification of 

the types of parenting supports they desired in early bereavement and/or currently desire, 

which was the study's secondary purpose. 
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 Desire for validation.  This first sub-theme reflects bereaved parents' desire for 

comfort, belonging, and understanding from (a) their child's care team into the 

bereavement phase, (b) other bereaved parents immediately and continuously, and (c) 

others in the community on an ongoing basis.  All 11 parents (100%) shared comments 

related to this sub-theme. 

 Although some parents feel disconnected and separate from others, as discussed 

in the previous theme, they indicated a desire for ongoing connection with their child's 

care team.  Parents mentioned receiving condolence cards from the hospital or hospice 

staffs at significant anniversaries, yet they longed for a more personal touch:  in essence, 

a place for them as the 'separate' bereaved parent to belong.  One mother articulated this 

need due to their lack of community after returning home: 

...we needed it [support] very most immediately after.  I genuinely believe the 

grief process would have been a little gentler - if that's even possible when you 

lose a child - had we had our people to grieve with.  Because after a [lengthy] 

admission away from home, we were not in anyone's life in our old home and 

community.  Coming home, we were totally isolated and not connected, so we 

didn't have a community to grieve with us and then we had also lost our other 

community of our hospital people. 

Another mother expressed her deep desire to continue relationships with her son's 

treating team, including his hospice nurse, who had become like family.  She felt that 

having the opportunity to "hash out her grief with them" would have been therapeutic, 

and bemoaned their sudden absence and lost connection: 
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So, we get attached to these healthcare providers and then when the child dies, 

you don't really have any reason to be in contact with that person anymore.  And 

it's devastating, because you feel like a person that had such a big part of your 

child's life is suddenly gone and you want so bad to be able to talk to them about 

your kid.  You want to continue those relationships, and suddenly there's no 

reason to...  I remember those first few months, being devastated that I felt like it 

was against policy to reach out to them and want them to, to come over and talk 

or want to meet up for coffee or something.  ...I think that having, having that 

open door would have been awesome, or even just having the people that were 

involved in his life medically reach out just a couple of times would have been 

amazing, just offering to come chat for a few minutes or just sending me an email 

or something. 

Revealing how that sudden ending of relationships has affected her grief, she continued: 

And, um, that's a part of my grief that just kind of lays there just dormant because 

nobody else can really access that.  I think it's like, it's like a, grief is kinda like a 

puzzle and that's just a missing piece, and it's always gonna be missing because I 

haven't been, it hasn't been possible to continue those relationships.  And as time 

goes on, it's not that big of a deal anymore.  I can keep finishing the puzzle and 

ignore that piece that's missing, but it would have been nice to have it. 

Parents also expressed the desire to receive comfort from other bereaved parents, which 

enables them to feel understood and known.  One father acknowledged the lack of right 
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answers but nonetheless would have appreciated the opportunity to hear about others' 

parenting experiences soon after his daughter's death: 

We would have liked to have had someone just to talk to...so I think it's important 

if there's someone who can understand that experience of parenting a child that's 

lost a sibling.  And you know, there's no right answers but it's an opportunity that 

you can at least hear how it is.  ...It would have helped us to understand...about 

how they handled their child and going forward after the death of a child. 

Similarly, a mother commented on the potential benefit of receiving parenting guidance 

from other families: 

It would have been nice to have...been connected with other families that had 

surviving children maybe farther ahead of us on this journey - to guide us through 

what to look for, how to, how to...parent her through it, that would probably have 

been helpful. 

Two other mothers discussed additional benefits they have received while connecting 

with other bereaved parents.  The first mother views her parent groups as a refuge, a 

place where she is instinctively understood:   

I mean, I got something I guess from going to the therapists I went to, but nothing 

like sitting in a room and - and none of them have a degree or anything else - but I 

know even when there is absolute silence, they get me.  They get everything at the 

core of what I'm saying.  So that, that is my big thing that I think absolutely saved 

me... 
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Speaking of the value one can receive from a group setting, she continued, "I even think 

going to a group like that, the nice thing is you can sit and be the wallflower and not say a 

word and just soak it in...some of that information or healing or something."  Another 

mother recognized how the connections she made helped her distinguish grief from what 

she termed 'crises' of faith and relationships:   

You feel like, um - well I know - there is a faith crisis that you have after your 

child dies.  There are also relationship crises that you have with your spouse and 

other people.  ...For me, connecting with other bereaved parents helped me realize 

that it wasn't a faith crisis, that I didn't need to leave my church, that it wasn't a 

relationship crisis and I didn't need to leave my husband.  It was grief.  ...it feels 

all-encompassing, it feels like what you're feeling is the truth, but what you're 

feeling is just distorted through the lens of grief.  ...Being connected with 

someone else can keep you from doing something drastic including - and I didn't 

struggle with this - but including suicidal ideation or things like that because it is 

a strong and all-encompassing experience.  But as it's normalized, then you don't 

feel like you need to do something drastic to make it better. 

In addition, parents expressed their need for ongoing community support, which indicates 

to them that their families mattered then and continue to matter even now.  Expressing 

deep gratitude for her community of friends and family, one mother shared, "We 

managed with the support of friends and family.  Really.  They supported us all the way, 

so that helped a lot."  Some mentioned specific needs for practical support such as meals 

and activities or childcare for their other children.  Discussing how her intense grief 
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hindered her from meeting her young surviving son's recreational needs early in 

bereavement, another mother stated, "Practically, if there'd be people who could come 

and do things with him or take him places...just having somebody that can pay the other 

kid attention would be really, really helpful."  A father who was blessed with a giving, 

supportive community shared: 

I think one of the biggest things - we were very fortunate - is we had a community 

that was - we'd been in the same school for years and years.  And, um, the 

community support was just incredible.  ...I mean, we had an incredible amount of 

support [people being present, doing yardwork, caroling at Christmas].  And that, 

that, I think that's critical.  I mean, I would hate to be a new parent who's just 

moved into a neighborhood, you know, or moved, changed jobs, changed cities, 

and have something like this happen.  It'd be, it'd be hugely different!  ...And it 

doesn't take any of the grief away, but it helps.  It helps. 

Another father, expressing thanks to the researcher, noted how special are the 

opportunities to share his and his family's story.  His comment underscores parents' desire 

that their families continue to matter to those around them: 

I appreciate your interest in us.  It really means a lot when someone wants to hear 

your story.  We want to talk about our son and one thing that is really hard is that 

people become less interested in talking about him as the years go by.  Thanks for 

letting us do so. 

 Desire for family renewal.  This second and final sub-theme of Be Beside Me 

illustrates parents' desire for resources and programs which give their children and 
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families opportunities for renewal.  Eight of 11 parents (72.7%) shared insights related to 

this sub-theme. 

 First, these parents have a desire to empower their parenting and therefore covet 

tools and resources to support their grieving children, both early and later in 

bereavement.  Referring to her early, nuclear days of grief, one mother of young 

surviving children noted:   

...one of the grief ladies...brought over all sorts of books and she created little 

boxes and she kind of gave us some tools to use with the kids, and I just was so 

grateful...because for the parent who is grieving in this nuclear kind of way, to be 

given tools - I mean, it's just like survive.  Just, just live.  Feed you, love you and 

that's all I can do.  She gave them books and they can open the books and color 

the page of how I feel today.  So, I think that was huge. 

Other parents mentioned the usefulness of other informal and formal resources as they 

attempt to parent and support their children.  Recognizing the uniqueness of bereaved 

siblings, a mother described her ideas for siblings to meet and connect outside of formal 

group settings: 

I always thought it would be nice to like...maybe meet along some other lines too, 

like let's all go out and go on a picnic and our kids can support each other too, you 

know, other siblings that have lost siblings.  ...that would be a good support 

group, where you meet and get together more [socially] and the children and 

siblings can get together too. 
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Another mother communicated her desire for church-related support for herself and her 

daughter, though she acknowledged the challenges associated with ministering to 

bereaved siblings: 

It would have been nicer to have had maybe some kind of support from our 

church that was more specific to parenting bereaved siblings.  ...The difficult 

thing with siblings, too, is that they're all ages.  You know, you start talking about 

bereaved parents, we're all adults, we're all basically, sort of the same age.  But 

bereaved siblings, you can be very young to in your teens.  ...That's a hard thing in 

ministering to siblings - the age span that they cover. 

Having access to formal bereavement resources was important to another mother who 

mentioned specific supports and therapies they made available for their daughter:   

She's gone to all sorts of camps with us as a family, she's gone to sibling camps 

by herself, um, we did the family therapy thing, she had a play therapist come to 

the house for months after our daughter died, um, so we've done a lot with her. 

A mother of a teenaged bereaved sibling noted, however, that surviving children need to 

be ready for and accepting of a formal resource such as counseling.  She shared: 

Our daughter says, 'you can send your kid to counseling, but unless they're ready 

and unless they want it, it's not going to do them any good.'  If her counselor had 

lost a sibling, I think she would have listened to her or him.  I think she would 

have welcomed that, but I really think she had the attitude, well, this lady hasn't 

lost a sibling, what does she know, how can she help me?  ...I haven't found any 
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organization that provides support like that, faith-based in particular, for bereaved 

siblings.  And I don't think it's out there. 

Second, parents expressed the need for beneficial bereavement programs that 

would also empower their parenting as well as their families' adjustment.  Regarding the 

need for family bereavement support with a focus on parenting, one mother noted: 

I see a lot of parents struggling [when] they don't know how to help their 

kids...and so I don't know that there's really resources out there so much for 

helping parents who don't know what to say to their kids...and the parents just 

can't handle their own grief and the kids' issues at the same time. 

This same mother, who is local to a large pediatric hospital, commented on the lack of 

initial support she and her family experienced, though that has since been acknowledged 

and rectified.  She stated: 

We had little to no contact with the hospital after our son died because we weren't 

connected to them for any non-medical needs [as opposed to non-local families].  

We might have received a couple of letters, but that's about it.  I'm sure that 

certain resources were offered but we weren't very dependent on the hospital for 

making our way up to that point, so it's easy to assume you've got to figure all the 

rest out for yourself too.  It should be mentioned that the palliative and 

bereavement care team has recognized this problem and is striving to do better.  

We now have monthly bereaved parent meetings and more support. 
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Another mother acknowledged the difficulty of establishing effective bereavement 

programs.  Recognizing the individual nature of grief, she emphasized giving parents the 

opportunity to identify their own needs on a wide scale of individual variation: 

There have to be hospitals who are doing this [bereavement] well.  And there's no 

perfect way to handle grief.  I think there just isn't and that's why it's always a 

topic because it's so painful and so different for each individual.  You can't really 

create a formula that just fits - it's a difficult area.  But you can research, observe, 

find patterns, and then kind of find that scale and then give the opportunity for the 

parent to plug themselves into that scale. 

This mother also sees a need for standardization and modeling of successful bereavement 

programs so parents feel supported and connected.  Her family's connections, in contrast, 

were solely self-initiated: 

I think that to find the hospitals or programs that are doing well at this and 

standardize it.  I don't understand why there's not more of a sharing of success - 

like when we poll our parents who have had loss in oncology or whatever, they 

feel supported, they feel connected - well, let's model that then.  Why are we not 

sharing our successes throughout the country?  And again, I think it's because it's 

such a hard topic...  And we do have connection, but we've, we've made it.  We've 

gone to visit, we've reached out, we've emailed because it was so important to us.  

So, if it were not for that, I don't think it would be...anything. 
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Summary of the Findings 

 The findings from this interpretative phenomenological analysis answered the 

research question, what is the lived experience of bereaved parents who parent surviving 

children after the death of another child from cancer?  Seven mothers and four fathers (n 

= 11) across the United States participated in video or face-to-face, semi-structured, 

individual interviews and shared their experiences of parenting their surviving children.  

Parents had a range of 1-2 surviving children whose ages spanned 23 months to 18 years 

(M = 8.27; SD = 5.07) at the time of their sibling's death (M = 5.43 years earlier; SD = 

3.17).  Two primary themes, A New Mind and Be Beside Me, emerged from the data.  

First, bereaved parenting is interpreted to be characterized by a state of flux between the 

contrasting mindsets of:  (a) desiring to maintain one's old self and needing to become a 

new, changed person; (b) wanting to attend to one's own grief (internal needs) and 

needing to care for one's surviving children (external duties); (c) realizing one's own 

powerlessness and choosing intentionality in parenting; (d) fearing tomorrow and 

cherishing the present; (e) being protective of and permissive with one's children; (f) 

hanging on to what was and bridging into life again; and (g) disconnecting from those 

who cannot understand and connecting with those who can.  In addition, it is interpreted 

that bereaved parents have a deep desire that others come alongside and be beside them 

through validation of their emotions and experience as well as the provision of 

opportunities for family renewal.  Frequency data for all sub-themes are presented in 

Table 4.3. 
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Table 4.3 

Frequency of Sub-Themes  

 
  n % 
 
Theme 1:  A New Mind 
     Old Self and New, Changed Self  7 63.6 
     Internal Grief Needs and   10 90.9 
 External Parenting Duties 
     Powerless and Intentionality  10 90.9 
     A Fear of Tomorrow and   11 100 
 A Cherishing of the Present 
     Protective and Permissive Parenting 11 100 
     A Hanging On and    11 100 
 A Bridging Into Life 
     A Disconnection From and  7 63.6 
 Connection With Others 
 
Theme 2:  Be Beside Me 
     Desire for Validation  11 100 
     Desire for Family Renewal  8 72.7 
 

 

Discussion of the Findings 

 The phenomenon of parenting surviving children after a child's death from cancer 

is revealed in the two primary themes developed and interpreted from data provided by 

the parent participants in this study.  The first theme, A New Mind, denotes the fluctuating 

and variable nature of bereaved parenting.  The second, Be Beside Me, illustrates parents' 

desires for others' presence with them in the midst of these fluctuations and throughout 

their journey of parenting in bereavement. 
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A New Mind 

 The seven sub-themes in the findings suggest that parents experience, 

respectively, fluctuations with regard to their (a) view of self; (b) daily motivators, 

whether internal or external; (c) perceived locus of control; (d) daily perspective; (e) 

boundaries for their children; (f) direction of focus, whether past or present/future; and 

(g) outside relationships.  It is understandable that bereaved parents would face 

contrasting mindsets concerning these foundational issues.  Indeed, the findings indicate 

that parents who experienced the death of a child are undoubtedly changed and have gone 

through a crucible that grants them a rare and unique outlook on life.  These changes 

affect each aspect of parents' lives and give rise to significant questions about themselves 

and the world.  Bereaved parents may ask themselves questions such as Who am I? How 

am I in the world (e.g., less safe, wiser, more skeptical, fearful)? What is now important 

to me? How do I relate to others? (How) do I fit and where? and also pertinent to this 

research study, How do I now parent?  The internal working through of these questions 

and their myriad answers are illuminated within the themes and provide an understanding 

of bereaved parents' new minds and ways of being.  For example, parents who feel more 

vulnerable may be more protective of their surviving children, whereas those who 

emphasize newfound priorities may be more permissive.  Those who believe their safety 

has vanished may be more fearful, while those who see the world with new eyes may 

have more empathy and compassion.  And those who seek meaning may emphasize 

helping others, whereas those who fear additional loss may hang on to the past or present 

more tightly.  Thus, there are links to be noted among the changes these parents have 
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undergone, the questions they must answer about themselves and the world, and the 

manner in which they parent their surviving children. 

 Existing literature similarly recognizes the foundational changes bereaved parents 

undergo with respect to their emotions, relationships, self-identities (Arnold & Gemma, 

2008; Denhup, 2017; Nuss, 2014; O’Connor & Barrera, 2014; Riley et al., 2007), 

perspectives, coping and behaviors, and spiritual beliefs (Gilmer et al., 2012).  The 

manner in which parents change and cope affects their relationships with and parenting of 

their surviving children (Buckle & Fleming, 2011; Shankar et al., 2017).  According to 

Rossetto (2015), parents impact in large part their children's ability to adapt in 

bereavement and the family's overall grief experience.  Illustrating this point, Morris et 

al. (2016), in their study of bereaved parents and siblings, revealed a correlation between 

parental mental health symptoms/parenting behaviors and sibling mental health 

symptoms.  Their findings suggest that siblings are impacted to a great extent by 

mothers’ emotional states and fathers’ methods of parenting in bereavement. 

 View of self and Daily motivators.  Regarding the view of self, the findings 

reveal that parents mourn the loss of their prior selves yet recognize the need to become a 

new, changed person and accept the inevitable changes to themselves and their parenting.  

This significant shifting of outlook underscores the foundational questions a bereaved 

parent asks about his or her new identity and way of being, a state also described in 

research by Denhup (2017) and Nuss (2014).  Likewise, parents are motivated to attend 

to their own internal grief needs yet also feel motivated by the pull of their external 

parenting duties to care for their surviving children, a result similar to that of Buckle and 
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Fleming (2011), Harper et al. (2011), and Shankar et al. (2017).  Particularly early in 

bereavement, parents grieve intensely and therefore feel limited in their caretaking 

abilities and role.  However, many credit that very role as the central reason for their 

ability to function, albeit at a lower level.  Essakow and Miller (2013) found comparable 

results in their study of bereaved parents, who cited the need to function and provide care 

for the family as a primary reason to carry on despite their intense grief. 

 Both of these mindsets—concerning the view of self and daily motivators—

indicate the internal versus external duality within which bereaved parents must exist.  

They experience a contrast or conflict between what they feel internally versus what they 

think they should do externally.  However, as opposed to existing solely within one or the 

other (e.g., old self or new self), parents find their mindsets fluctuating across a 

continuum, which denotes the contrasting nature of these and the other mindsets. 

 Perceived locus of control, Daily perspective, and Boundaries for children.  

With regard to locus of control, parents realize their powerlessness over their child's 

cancer diagnosis and death yet choose to make conscious decisions to parent their 

surviving children with intentionality.  Despite acknowledging their sense of 

powerlessness, the fathers in particular carry a personal burden to be vigilant over their 

families.  They feel they can no longer be oblivious of, indifferent to, or carefree about 

any potentially threatening situation.  This finding differs from another study (Alam et 

al., 2012) in which mothers more so than fathers reported vigilant behaviors over their 

surviving children.  The subsequent loss of assumption of safety for the family and the 

loss of control over life, as expressed in this study, may mean that bereaved parents no 
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longer depend on what they cannot see or influence.  At the same time, parents connect 

their inability to foresee or control the future to their refusal to take for granted anything 

in the present.  To them, bereaved parenting means they have eyes to see and a heart to 

understand what others cannot.  They become more immediate, today-focused, 

appreciative, and intentional in their parenting as a result.  This tendency to parent with 

intentionality echoes research from O'Leary and Warland (2012) and Warland et al. 

(2011), in whose studies parents bereaved of their infants viewed parenting as a gift and 

chose to be intentional about their behaviors toward surviving or subsequent children.   

 In the current study, bereaved parents also exhibited a duality of daily perspective 

about the precious nature of life, which is manifested as a fear of tomorrow or a 

cherishing of the present.  This duality of perspective, perhaps always present within a 

bereaved parent, indicates a shifting of focus between loss and restoration, a contrast 

depicted in the DPM-R (Stroebe & Schut, 2015).  Parents who tend to fear tomorrow may 

be focused more so on their loss and potential for further hurt, whereas parents who tend 

to cherish the present may focus more so on restoration and renewal.  Prior research 

reveals tendencies for bereaved parents to feel fear and anxiety in relation to the potential 

for further loss (Hamama-Raz et al., 2010; Hunt & Greeff, 2011; O'Leary & Warland, 

2012; Shankar et al., 2017; Walsh & McGoldrick, 2013; Warland et al., 2011) as well as 

feel a unique cherishing of their children that might not otherwise have been (O'Leary & 

Warland, 2012; Shankar et al., 2017).   

 Finally, regarding boundaries for their surviving children, parents demonstrated a 

desire to fiercely protect them from harm, yet be permissive with and allow them 
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freedom.  This finding aligns closely with Rosenblatt (2000), whose study revealed 

bereaved parents' concern for and struggles with levels of protectiveness over their 

surviving children.  In the current study, parents expressed vigilance—often 

hypervigilance—and an increased readiness to intervene in matters concerning their 

children.  And though they recognize their parenting actions or inaction are unrelated to 

their child's death, providing physical protection over their surviving children is of 

paramount importance.  Yet, bereaved parents also desire to avoid additional hurt for 

their surviving children and thus may be more hesitant to discipline and less rigid 

concerning boundaries. 

 There are interrelationships to be noted among these three areas.  Feeling 

powerless and having one's assumptions of safety irrevocably altered likely results in a 

fear of the unknown future.  Bereaved parents may experience this fear if they perceive 

an inability to control the environment in order to protect their surviving children.  In 

addition, a parent's boundaries for his or her surviving children are likely borne out of 

their perceived locus of control and daily perspective.  Parents who have a tendency to 

fear tomorrow may be more protective of their children.  Conversely, those who choose 

to parent with intentionality are likely to cherish the present; this tendency, in turn, may 

lead to a mindset of more permissive parenting. 

 Direction of focus and Outside relationships.  Parents demonstrated a 

contrasting mindset concerning the direction of their focus, whether past- or 

present/future-oriented.  This is characterized by hanging on to the past with its memories 

yet needing and attempting to bridge into life again.  For some parents, trying to hang on 
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or remain connected to something might provide a sense of control in a world in which 

they feel upended and frustrated by things outside their control.  Several studies have 

highlighted bereaved parents' exertion of control in response to the uncontrollable event 

of their child's death (Hamama-Raz et al., 2010; O'Leary & Warland, 2012; Warland et 

al., 2011).  Conversely, bridging into others and life again is fueled by their emphasis on 

adjusting as a family, making meaning of their loss, making a difference for others, 

and/or having an increased faith in God, findings consistent with existing parental 

bereavement research (Arnold & Gemma, 2008; Essakow & Miller, 2013; Hunt & 

Greeff, 2011; Nuss, 2014; Wheeler, 2001).  The loss of a child is so formative that 

parents cannot simply go back or un-know what is now known; hence, there is something 

different into which parents and families must bridge and adjust.  A transition of this type 

is indeed challenging since a bereaved parent's desire to hang on to their deceased child, 

things, memories, prior roles, and even their surviving children may contribute to a 

feeling of separateness from others.  A piece of them, such as their identity as a parent, 

caregiver, or cancer parent, is gone or different, unseen by the eye.   

 In that vein, parents find themselves changing in terms of the outside relationships 

they nurture and maintain, a finding consistent with research by Nuss (2014).  They have 

a tendency to disconnect from those who cannot understand their experience of loss and 

bereaved parenting while deeply connecting with those who can, the latter echoing 

existing literature (Berrett-Abebe et al., 2017; deCinque et al., 2006).  The philosophical 

questions bereaved parents must ask themselves, mentioned previously, simply cannot be 

grasped by non-bereaved parents.  This explains why each parent in this study 
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emphasized the immense value of being in relationship with other bereaved parents:  only 

they can fully understand.   

Be Beside Me 

 Although bereaved parents recognize that non-similar others cannot grasp the 

experience of losing a child and continuing to parent other children, the findings suggest 

they deeply desire others' presence with them throughout their journey.  Specifically, 

parents desire that others validate their emotions and experience as well as provide 

opportunities for family renewal. 

 To parents bereaved by cancer, validation of their emotions and experience means 

receiving comfort, belonging, and understanding from (a) their child's care team into the 

bereavement phase, (b) other bereaved parents immediately and continuously, and (c) 

others in the community on an ongoing basis.  Often-close relationships built with the 

healthcare team during cancer treatment are a starting point of comfort and support for 

bereaved parents; many parents in fact need to grieve with the care team.  Existing 

literature bears this out (D'Agostino et al., 2008; Darbyshire et al., 2013; Snaman, Kaye, 

Torres, Gibson, & Baker, 2016).  Moreover, the connections forged create within some 

parents the desire to remain connected, a result consistent with reviews by Donovan, 

Wakefield, Russell, and Cohn (2015) and Foster, Lafond, Reggio, and Hinds (2010) of 

hospital-based bereavement services and pediatric palliative care services in oncology, 

respectively.  This desire would likely not exist in short-term care situations, which 

speaks to the strong bonds that can be built between families of children with cancer and 

the healthcare team.  For parents who straddle the disparate worlds of cancer care and 
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daily life or feel a sense of separateness from their communities due to their seminal 

experience, the healthcare team can provide an initial place of belonging.  There is a part 

of parents' loss experience and resulting grief that is shared only with that team.  Thus, as 

other studies have also discussed (Berrett-Abebe et al., 2017; D'Agostino et al., 2008; 

Darbyshire et al., 2013; Snaman et al., 2016; Steele et al., 2013; Thrane & Jones, 2012; 

Wiener, Rosenberg, Lichtenthal, Tager, & Weaver, 2018), a mechanism by which its 

members can continue contact with interested parents is vital.   

 There is likewise immense value in parents receiving comfort from other 

bereaved parents immediately and continuously throughout bereavement.  As parents 

shared, there is no substitute for others having an innate knowledge and understanding of 

the experience of losing a child and continuing to parent.  This type of emotional support 

is needed by parents very soon after their child's death - immediately after, for some - as 

well as continuously.  As also found in other studies (Arnold, Gemma, & Cushman, 

2005; D'Agostino et al., 2008), emotional support can take many forms, including grief or 

bereavement groups, informal meetings, or simple social connections with each other.  

 Finally, bereaved parents desire ongoing support from others in their 

communities.  Particularly early in bereavement, parents are attending to their own 

intense grief and functioning at a much lower level, a finding consistent with Buckle and 

Fleming (2011), Essakow and Miller (2013), and Shankar et al. (2017).  Early 

bereavement is therefore the time period when the need for practical help such as care 

and activities for surviving children, transportation, meals, and general acts of service is 

greatest.  This is an obvious implication of the findings, yet it is a good reminder to those 
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who love and support bereaved families.  Also expressed in existing literature 

(Darbyshire et al., 2013; Lichtenthal et al., 2015), parents reported a natural falling away 

of support and encouragement after a period of time of one to a few years, however.  

While their practical needs may lessen, parents desire that their communities continue to 

provide them emotional support and a place of belonging and, most importantly, 

remember their children.  This finding is consistent with research by Nuss (2014) which 

acknowledges parents' desire to continue talking about their child and telling their 

family's story despite others' discomfort, disinterest, or avoidance. 

 Parents also desire opportunities for family renewal.  They covet resources and 

programs focused on their children's and families' healthy coping and adjustment, which 

may include such things as developmentally-appropriate play therapy for their grieving 

children, informal family meetings and social events, faith-based or church-related 

support for themselves and their children, family and sibling bereavement camps, and 

individual and family counseling.  These results align with Rossetto (2015), who found 

that parents greatly value outside support to aid the coping process of their children in 

particular.  In addition, parents recognize the value of institutional bereavement support 

programs for empowerment of their parenting and their families' adjustment, a result also 

discussed by deCinque et al. (2006) and Donovan et al. (2015).  The Standards for the 

Psychosocial Care of Children With Cancer and Their Families include three standards 

related to psychosocial care in the bereavement phase:  (a) "Longitudinal reassessment 

[of risk for financial hardship] and intervention [via financial counseling and supportive 

resources] should occur throughout the cancer treatment trajectory and into survivorship 
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or bereavement"; (b) "When necessary, youth and their families should receive 

developmentally appropriate end of life care [which includes bereavement care after the 

child's death]"; and (c) "A member of the health care team should contact the family after 

a child's death to assess family needs, to identify those for negative psychosocial 

sequelae, to continue care, and to provide resources for bereavement support" (Wiener, 

Kazak, Noll, Patenaude, & Kupst, 2015, p. S422-S423).  Likewise, the Standards of 

Practice for Pediatric Palliative Care and Hospice from the National Hospice and 

Palliative Care Organization (2009, p. 11) state, "Comprehensive anticipatory loss, grief, 

and bereavement support methodologies are offered as an integral component of care to 

the child and all family members from diagnosis or at admission into the program."  

Implementation of bereavement support programs has been many institutions' answer to 

these standards and parents' expressed need for support and continued contact with the 

healthcare team.  Donovan et al. (2015) ascertained the following psychosocial outcomes 

for families participating in hospital-based bereavement services:  (a) feelings of being 

cared for and supported, (b) a reduction in feelings of isolation due to participation with a 

community of other bereaved families, and (c) improved coping and personal growth.  

Despite the advantages, parents in the current study cited challenges to the broad 

effectiveness of such programs, including inconsistent parent and family experiences, 

inconsistent services, the individual nature of grief and coping, and the lack of modeling 

of successful programs.  They feel it vital that institutions continue working to establish 

bereavement programs that facilitate connections with the healthcare team and other 

parents, provide education and assistance with parenting and family functioning, and 
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support families at varying stages of bereavement, findings consistent with research by 

Lichtenthal et al. (2015), Snaman et al. (2016), and Wiener et al. (2018). 

Impact of Cancer 

 As an extended and life-limiting illness, cancer presents distinct challenges for 

families (O'Connor & Barrera, 2014).  The unique effects of a cancer diagnosis on 

parenting are revealed in the findings, filling the topical gap previously discussed.  

Specifically, parents were intentional about giving time and attention to their well 

children during their ill child's treatment, though there were many barriers to doing so 

related to the immediacy and intensity of treatment.  Parents were often absent—

physically and emotionally—from their other children while focusing on treatment, care 

decisions, and their child's health.  This disconnection due to prolonged caregiving roles 

may lead to adjustment difficulties for parents in bereavement (O'Connor & Barrera, 

2014).  A few used the term 'shadow' when describing cancer's impact on their other 

children, explaining how cancer required a parent's full focus and stoked the community's 

attention.  Since much is focused on the ill child and his or her parents, siblings are 

frequently overlooked during treatment and into the bereavement phase.  As a result, and 

although they include and support their other children as much as possible, bereaved 

parents find it difficult to reemphasize their parental role with their surviving children, 

balancing newfound time and attention with appropriate boundaries.  They also recognize 

the often-negative impact of a lengthy caregiving period on family dynamics.  Death due 

to terminal cancer differs from types of death attributed to sudden causes in that families 

may have some foreknowledge or time to prepare (McCarthy et al., 2010; Murphy, 
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2008).  Despite this, stress, fatigue, and fear of the unknown plagued families, causing 

arguments and relationship upheavals.  Parents also noticed uncertainty, jealousy, or an 

increased need for attention from their other children.  This finding supports the 

viewpoint of Walsh and McGoldrick (2013) that a child's extended illness may cause 

siblings to feel neglected and consider their needs unmet.  Finally, as has been previously 

discussed, receiving comfort and immediate understanding from other cancer parents is 

vital to parents' coping and adjustment to parenting when bereaved.  Similar to results 

from D'Agostino et al. (2008), finding camaraderie throughout their child's sickness and 

death and into bereavement is a continuous sustainer and source of encouragement for 

parents bereaved by cancer. 

Relation to Theoretical Framework and Conceptual Model 

 The findings of this study support its guiding theoretical framework, the Bowen 

family systems theory (Bowen, 1978; Crossno, 2011).  The theory explains the reason for 

the shifting of family after a child's death as a systemic alteration in family equilibrium, 

which impacts the interrelationships of involved members.  As revealed in this study, 

bereaved parents do indeed experience a shift in their relationships with their surviving 

children; they parent them differently as compared to before their child's death.  They 

may parent from a sense of powerlessness or intentionality, fear or cherishing, and/or 

protection or permissiveness.  They also experience an internal versus external duality 

that manifests itself in the desire to attend to their own grief needs (i.e., needing time and 

space to mourn) yet be emotionally available to parent and care for their children.  This 

duality is a microcosm of Bowen's theory in that the actions or inactions of one 
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component of the family system, the parents, directly affect another component, the 

surviving children.  Understanding this, a parent will therefore prioritize his or her 

individual need to grieve or their child's need to be parented according to the overall 

effect on the family system.   

 The DPM-R (Stroebe & Schut, 2015), the secondary conceptual model used in the 

study, is also supported by the findings.  It illustrates conceptually the manner in which 

bereaved parents cope with the shifted family equilibrium.  They do so through an 

ongoing adaptive cycle of grieving and changing related to loss and restoration 

orientation, respectively.  Loss orientation refers to processing the loss experience itself, 

while restoration orientation focuses on what needs to be dealt with as a secondary result 

or consequence of the loss.  It was anticipated by the researcher that bereaved parents 

fluctuate between the desire to grieve and the desire to adjust and change into their new, 

restoration-oriented realities.  Based on existing bereavement literature (Buckle & 

Fleming, 2011; Harper et al., 2011; Shankar et al., 2017), the researcher also anticipated 

parents' fluctuation between the desire to grieve and the desire to connect with their 

surviving children.  Both expectations were supported by the findings.  In fact, each of 

the seven contrasting mindsets outlined in the findings speaks to the oscillation between 

loss orientation and restoration orientation depicted in the DPM-R model.  The first, 

parents' desire to maintain their old self and yet become a new and changed person, 

denotes the oscillation between loss and restoration, respectively.  The same is true for 

the others:  (a) wanting to attend to one's own grief (internal needs) and needing to care 

for one's surviving children (external duties), (b) realizing one's own powerlessness and 
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choosing intentionality in parenting, (c) fearing tomorrow and cherishing the present, (d) 

being protective of and permissive with one's children, (e) hanging on to what was and 

bridging into life again as a family, and (f) disconnecting from those who cannot 

understand and connecting with those who can.  One father shared that adjusting to 

bereavement is akin to keeping an old house that contains his deceased son's memories 

yet simultaneously building a new house with the family's new life and memories.  His 

analogy acknowledges the importance of remembering his loss as well as focusing on his 

family's restoration, a mindset that directly represents the DPM-R conceptual model. 

Conclusions and Implications 

 It can be concluded from this study that mothers and fathers who are bereaved by 

cancer and parent other children experience new, contrasting mindsets related to their 

selves, children, families, and others.  While these results are not intended to and cannot 

be generalized to all parents bereaved by cancer, they provide an understanding of 

parents' experiences for healthcare professionals who strive to support parenting and 

healthy families near the end of life and throughout bereavement.  Unlike research which 

reveals bereaved parents' physical and psychological health (Lannen, Wolfe, Prigerson, 

Onelov, & Kreicbergs, 2008), this study reveals parents' relational outlook with respect to 

their surviving children.  Palliative care and hospice nurses and other professionals 

working with families in the end of life care period can use the findings to provide 

education about bereaved parents' experiences to those families who may seek such 

information or reassurance.  Intuiting each family's capacity and readiness for such 

information is part of the "art" of being present at the end of life and into early 
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bereavement, a skill at which nurses are particularly adept.  Into the bereavement phase, 

professionals and lay persons alike such as pastors, grief counselors and therapists, 

nurses, bereavement coordinators, social workers, and community members can use the 

findings to better equip themselves to guide and support families as they cope and adapt 

to bereavement.  As previously mentioned, it has been demonstrated that parental mental 

health symptoms and parenting behaviors in bereavement greatly impact sibling mental 

health symptoms (Morris et al., 2016).  As such, these areas of parental functioning may 

also serve as important points for education and clinical intervention by those providing 

care for bereaved families.  Finally, trainers who teach the End-of-Life Nursing 

Education Consortium - Pediatric Palliative Care (ELNEC-PPC) curriculum may 

implement these findings into education about loss, grief, and bereavement for nurses 

who care for terminally-ill pediatric patients and their families. 

 It can also be concluded that many parents desire continued connection with their 

team of nurses and healthcare professionals after their child's death.  As previously 

discussed, many institutions and organizations have established bereavement support 

programs in order to meet this need.  Within such programs, nurses should assess 

interested families' adaptation to bereavement and continue to assist them with adaptation 

and coping, decision-making, and referral to support groups or counseling services.  As 

recommended in the standards for psychosocial care of children with cancer and their 

families (Wiener et al., 2015), this should include referral to financial supportive 

resources as needed.  Nurses affiliated with such programs can also serve as families' 

primary point of contact for matters related to their child and, most importantly, maintain 
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connections with families well into the bereavement phase.  These functions support 

long-term goals of family-centered care in bereavement, which include the improvement 

of family functioning and the promotion of adaptive grieving (Kissane & Lichtenthal, 

2008).  Regardless of affiliation with formal programs, however, nurses and healthcare 

professionals should have an understanding of parents' need for connection in 

bereavement and if needed, investigate feasible and effective methods for doing so within 

their individual organizations.   

 Finally, one can conclude from the findings that bereaved parents deeply desire 

support from other parents as well as their communities.  As demonstrated in this study, 

being in relationship with other bereaved parents is integral to adaptation to parenting in 

bereavement.  The parent participants in this study shared that only others who have 

experienced the death of a child can know the challenges of the "new" parenting role, the 

reasons for certain parenting decisions, and the feeling of separateness from society and 

other parents.  In order to support bereaved parents in this way, nurses and healthcare 

professionals should continue to facilitate contact with other individual parents or parent 

groups.  Likewise, there may be a potential role for nurses or bereavement coordinators in 

the deceased child's community.  The child’s school or community groups are likely to be 

strongly affected by his or her death.  Thus, as these groups attempt to cope and extend 

care to the family, they could perhaps benefit from education about bereavement’s 

effects.  The opposite occurs all too often when friends or community members, though 

well intentioned, misunderstand bereaved families (O’Leary & Warland, 2012) or do not 

know how to approach or best support them (O’Connor & Barrera, 2014; Titus & de 
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Souza, 2011).  The development of such outreach to affected community groups positions 

nurses to provide relevant education regarding the impact of grief and bereavement on 

the family. 

 These results reveal the unique nature of parenting after a child's cancer death and 

contribute to the current understanding of family functioning in bereavement. Nurses and 

clinicians working with bereaved families should have awareness of and consider parents' 

changed perspectives, challenges, and supportive needs in order to deliver family-

centered education and enrich existing pediatric psychosocial services such as 

bereavement support programs. 

Study Limitations 

 Limitations of the study with regard to methodology and sample characteristics 

must be acknowledged.  First, there is a potential limitation related to the use of one 

coder during data analysis.  To moderate this, the dissertation chair provided close 

oversight, review, and guidance over the researcher to ensure validity of coding, cohesion 

of categories, and an appropriate interpretive analytic stance.  Second, two of the three 

bereaved parents' networks through which recruitment occurred are faith-affiliated.  This 

fact may have disproportionately identified parents who rely on a personal faith or 

religion, although it is understood that faith is not a requirement for group participation, 

nor did all 10 faith-affiliated parents (90.9%) refer to it during the interviews.  Except for 

explicit connections made by participants, the impact of personal faith or lack thereof on 

the findings is unknown.  Second, despite national exposure of the study, the sample 

lacked ethnic diversity with eight (72.7%) participants identifying as White/Caucasian.  
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A more diverse sample in terms of faith/religious affiliation and ethnicity could have 

resulted in different parent experiences and therefore, different findings and conclusions.  

Finally, fathers were slightly under-represented within the sample, accounting for four of 

the 11 participants (36.4%).  Hearing fathers' voices regarding their experiences in 

bereavement is crucial to the development of the body of parental bereavement literature 

and, as such, should be a continued point of emphasis in future research. 

Recommendations for Further Studies 

 This study adds to existing bereavement literature with respect to the phenomenon 

of bereaved parenting.  Specifically, it presents the meaning of the experience of 

parenting surviving children after a child's death from cancer and highlights parents' 

expressed needs for ongoing support.  There are, however, key directions for future 

research.  Additional research related to bereaved parenting may focus on bereaved 

siblings' experiences of being parented after their sibling's death.  This information, in 

conjunction with findings from the current study, would provide a broader picture of 

family adaptation and functioning after a child's death from cancer.  It would also give 

voice to the unique bereaved sibling perspective and could potentially identify areas of 

convergence and divergence between parent and sibling reports. 

 Another potential direction for future research is the study of bereaved parenting 

based on age groups of surviving children.  In the current study, five of the 11 parents 

were parenting a pre-teen or teenager (ages 12-18) exclusively at the time of their child's 

death.  Four others were parenting a combination of school-age children (ages 5-11) and 

infants/toddlers/preschoolers (ages 0-4).  The final two were parenting a school-age child 
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and a preschooler, respectively.  Although there is a relative balance of age groups within 

this study, there are practical, emotional, and relational differences in parenting a 

teenager versus a young child, for example.  Therefore, future research should aim to 

delineate the experiences and needs of bereaved parents based on the age groups of their 

surviving children. 

 Future research may also evaluate the effectiveness of bereavement support 

programs in terms of their assistance with the role and process of parenting.  In order to 

gain parents' perceptions of assistance, a qualitative research approach would be indicated 

initially.  Future development and testing of an instrument to measure program assistance 

with the parenting role could perhaps follow, if indicated.  Garnering perspectives 

directly from parents will provide evidence for the modification or augmentation of 

existing programs so they are equipped to provide effective support for parents' and 

families' unique relational needs in bereavement. 

 Finally, there is a direction for future research not necessarily associated with 

bereavement.  The parents in the current study demonstrated new ways of thinking and 

repeatedly shared their resulting sense of separateness from others both in their 

immediate and larger circles.  Researchers could therefore investigate other vulnerable 

populations' experiences with personal or familial disease, crisis, or other such hardship.  

Determining whether and how a similar sense of separateness might be manifested within 

other vulnerable populations who experience crises could serve as an area for further 

investigation and potential intervention. 
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Summary 

 Chapter IV presents, discusses, and applies the findings of this interpretative 

phenomenological analysis.  Eleven bereaved parents participated in individual, semi-

structured, in-depth interviews about their parenting experiences during bereavement.  

Collectively, their experiences were found to be depicted by two primary themes of A 

New Mind and Be Beside Me.  Bereaved parenting is interpreted to be characterized by a 

state of flux between the contrasting mindsets of:  (a) desiring to maintain one's old self 

and needing to become a new, changed person; (b) wanting to attend to one's own grief 

(internal needs) and needing to care for one's surviving children (external duties); (c) 

realizing one's own powerlessness and choosing intentionality in parenting; (d) fearing 

tomorrow and cherishing the present; (e) being protective of and permissive with one's 

children; (f) hanging on to what was and bridging into life again; and (g) disconnecting 

from those who cannot understand and connecting with those who can.   

 These findings suggest that parents experience, respectively, fluctuations with 

regard to their (a) view of self; (b) daily motivators, whether internal or external; (c) 

perceived locus of control; (d) daily perspective; (e) boundaries for their children; (f) 

direction of focus, whether past or present/future; and (g) outside relationships.  In 

addition, bereaved parents have a deep desire that others come alongside and be beside 

them through validation of their emotions and experience as well as the provision of 

opportunities for family renewal.  Filling the topical gap related to cause of death, the 

findings also reveal unique effects of a cancer diagnosis on parenting.  Finally, the 

findings' alignment with and support for the study's theoretical framework, the Bowen 
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family systems theory, and conceptual model, the Dual Process Model-Revised, is 

outlined. 

 Study conclusions and their associated implications for nursing practice, nursing 

and family education, and program development related to bereavement support are 

provided, as are study limitations and recommendations for further studies that highlight 

potential areas for future nursing research in parental and family bereavement.  
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CHAPTER V 

PARENTING SURVIVING CHILDREN AFTER THE DEATH OF A CHILD FROM 

CANCER:  AN INTERPRETATIVE PHENOMENOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF 

BEREAVED PARENTING 

A Paper To Be Submitted For Publication in Death Studies 

Wendy J. Haylett, Donna Scott Tilley, Becky Spencer, Shann Hwa Hwang,  

and Terrah Foster Akard 

Abstract 

 This article presents selected findings from an interpretative phenomenological 

analysis of the phenomenon of bereaved parenting.  Seven mothers and four fathers 

across the United States participated in semi-structured, individual interviews, sharing 

their experiences of parenting their surviving children after the death of a child from 

cancer.  Analysis of data revealed a primary theme of A New Mind, which denotes seven 

new, contrasting mindsets bereaved parents experience with regard to themselves, their 

children and families, and others.  The unique impact of cancer on the parental role is 

also discussed, and implications for practice and future research are presented. 

 Keywords:  bereavement, parenting, pediatric cancer, interpretative 

phenomenological analysis 
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Introduction 

 For parents, the death of a child is a tragic, devastating event that represents loss 

on many levels:  the physical loss of the child; loss of an emotional and psychological 

closeness within the parent-child relationship; a diminishing of the family; a loss of 

growth and future hopes; and a loss of the familiar, assumptive world (Buckle & 

Fleming, 2011).  Due to the unique, affectional parent-child bond (McCarthy et al., 

2010), the grief resulting from these losses often serves as a lifelong connection between 

parent and child, present well beyond the event of the child’s death (Arnold & Gemma, 

2008; Davies, 2004; Woodgate, 2006).  Parental grief and bereavement have in fact been 

described as prolonged, complex, nonlinear, and profound regardless of the type of death, 

age of the child, or the passage of time (Arnold & Gemma, 2008; McCarthy et al., 2010).  

As such, these phenomena may cause significant changes in parents, particularly in their 

emotions, priorities, and personal relationships (Gilmer et al., 2012).  In addition, since 

the death of a child defies the natural order of life and may affect a parent’s self-

perception as protector of their child, a bereaved parent must also cope with a changed 

identity and purpose both as an individual and within the family unit (Gilmer et al., 2012; 

O’Connor & Barrera, 2014; Riley, LaMontagne, Hepworth, & Murphy, 2007).  The work 

of bereaved parents therefore involves constructing for themselves and their families a 

new and different reality or state of being (Denhup, 2017) that involves living with the 

memories of their child yet is shaped by grief (Arnold & Gemma, 2008; Davies, 2004). 

 With regard to the family, literature reveals that coping with bereavement is 

complex and entails significant changes in relational dynamics, communication patterns, 
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and roles (Bonanno, 2009; Rossetto, 2015).  The family unit is vulnerable to adjustment 

difficulties (Morris, Gabert-Quillen, Friebart, Carst, & Delahanty, 2016) and may 

struggle to remain cohesive after the death of a child (Rossetto, 2015).  Consequently, 

recent research has evaluated the impact of a child’s death in areas such as marriage 

(Albuquerque, Pereira, & Narciso, 2016; Essakow & Miller, 2013; Umphrey & 

Cacciatore, 2014; Ungureanu & Sandberg, 2010), communication patterns between 

couples (Toller & Braithwaite, 2009), and effects on siblings (Akard et al., 2019) and the 

family unit as a whole (Titus & de Souza, 2011; Walsh & McGoldrick, 2013).  What is 

not fully understood from a family systems perspective, however, is the impact of a 

child’s death on the relationship between bereaved parents and their surviving children, 

or more precisely, on the crucial familial role of parenting (Albuquerque et al., 2016; 

Shankar, Nolte, & Trickey, 2017).   

 A recent integrative review of literature of the phenomenon of bereaved parenting 

revealed its relational context (Haylett & Tilley, 2018).  Parenting surviving children was 

found to be characterized by periodic conflict between personal and children's needs, 

emotional fluctuation, challenges with levels of protectiveness and control, and an 

appreciation and heightened sense of responsibility for the parental role.  However, a 

noteworthy gap still exists regarding the experience of bereaved parenting as it relates to 

families who suffered the death of a child due to an extended and life-limiting illness 

such as cancer.  Other studies have focused on child death due to other causes and have 

not differentiated child death due to cancer (Buckle & Fleming, 2011; Hamama-Raz, 

Rosenfeld, & Buchbinder, 2010; O'Leary & Warland, 2012; Rosenblatt, 2000; Rossetto, 
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2015; Shankar et al., 2017; Warland, O'Leary, McCutcheon, & Williamson, 2011).  

Bereaved parenting, which involves the simultaneous roles of continuing to parent 

surviving children while grieving and ceasing to parent the deceased child (Buckle & 

Fleming, 2011) merits attention in this population.  There are several reasons for such 

study, including an adjustment of roles and responsibilities during often lengthy treatment 

courses and prolonged caregiving periods (O'Connor & Barrera, 2014), a subsequent 

upheaval of family dynamics (Stroebe & Boerner, 2015), disconnection from other 

children during the caregiving period and siblings' potential feelings of neglect (Walsh & 

McGoldrick, 2013), and relinquishment of both the caregiving/parenting role and hope 

that the cancer could be cured over time and survived (Bergstraesser, Inglin, Hornung, & 

Landolt, 2015; Hunt & Greeff, 2011).  The effect of these factors on parenting in 

bereavement is unknown.  This study therefore aimed to illuminate the common 

experience of those who journeyed through their child's extended, life-limiting illness of 

cancer.  Its primary purpose was to explore, describe the nature and meaning, and gain an 

understanding of bereaved parents’ experiences of parenting their surviving children after 

the death of another child from cancer.  This article represents selected findings from the 

study. 

Methods 

Study Design 

 Conceptualized by Smith in 1996, the qualitative research approach of 

interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA) contains three foundational theoretical 

concepts:  the philosophy of phenomenology, which is the study of phenomena and 
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experience; hermeneutics, the theory of interpretation; and idiography, an inductive 

technique of focusing on particular cases before moving to general statements (Smith, 

Flowers, & Larkin, 2009).  IPA aims to examine how individuals make sense of 

significant life experiences and as such, aligns closely with the philosophical assumptions 

espoused by Heidegger (1962).  Heideggerian interpretive phenomenology maintains that 

knowledge of an experience cannot be had without personal interpretation of one’s being 

or self in the context of things, relationships, language, and culture within the world 

(Smith et al., 2009).  This worldly-focused mode of awareness as a "person in context" 

(Smith et al., 2009, p. 17) renders experience an inherently interpretive event through 

which meaning is created (Munhall, 2012).  An interpretive phenomenological approach 

was therefore selected to ascertain the nature and gain a rich understanding of bereaved 

parents’ contextual experiences and meanings of parenting their surviving children 

(Smith et al., 2009).   

Participants 

 Bereaved parents across all regions of the United States were purposefully 

recruited via criterion and snowball sampling until data saturation was reached.  

Participants were included if they were a biological, adoptive, step, or foster parent; 

experienced the death of a child due to cancer at least 13 months before the date of 

informed consent; and had at least one surviving child who was in the home at the time of 

death.  Incorporating a timeframe of at least 13 months post-death precluded participation 

of parents during an extremely sensitive and vulnerable time, especially around the first 

anniversary of their child’s death.  Recruitment, which began in February 2018, occurred 
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via posting of study advertisements on local and national bereaved parent websites and 

newsletters as well as through informal networks for bereaved parents.  In total, 16 

parents expressed interested in the study and of those, 11 met criteria for inclusion.  Of 

the five who did not meet inclusion criteria, two fathers and two mothers had surviving 

children who were young adults and out of the home at the time of their sibling's death.  

Another mother initially expressed interest in the study but did not pursue further 

participation.  Between March and October 2018, 11 parents (seven mothers and four 

fathers) participated in individual, semi-structured, in-depth interviews and shared their 

experiences of parenting during bereavement.  Three fathers and three mothers 

represented married couples though all were interviewed separately and contents of 

spouses' interviews were not discussed.  Characteristics of the parent sample and their 

deceased and surviving children are provided in Table 5.1. 

Table 5.1 

Characteristics of Bereaved Parents, Deceased Children, and Surviving Children 

Bereaved Parents (n = 11) 
     Mean (SD) Range 
 
Age in years    45.82 (11.09) 33-71 
 
  n % 
Gender 
     Male  4 36.4 
     Female  7 63.6 
Ethnicity 
     Asian  1   9.1 
     Black/African American  1   9.1 
     Hispanic  1   9.1 
     White/Caucasian  8 72.7 
Educational Level* 
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     Some college/Associate's degree/  4 36.4 
          specialized training 
     Bachelor's degree  3 27.3 
     Graduate/professional degree  4 36.4 
Employment status* 
     Full-time  3 27.3 
     Part-time  2 18.2 
     Unemployed/stay-at-home parent  4 36.4 
     Retired  1   9.1 
     Self-employed  1   9.1   
U.S. Region* 
     East South Central  4 36.4 
     West South Central  4 36.4 
     Mountain  1   9.1 
     Pacific  2 18.2 
Faith or Religious Affiliation 
     Yes (Christian)  8 72.7 
     Yes (LDS/Mormon)  2 18.2 
     No  1   9.1 
Spiritual Beliefs 
     Yes  10 90.9 
     Somewhat  1   9.1 
Annual household income* 
     $40,000 - 59,999  2 18.2 
     $60,000 - 79,999  4 36.4 
     $80,000 - 99,000  2 18.2 
     $100,000+  3 27.3 
Current marital/relationship status 
     Widowed  1   9.1 
     Married  10 90.9 
          [range 12-31 years; M (SD) = 19.4 (7.5)] 
Marital/relationship status at time of child's death 
     Married  11 100 
Relationship to child 
     Biological parent  10 90.9 
     Adoptive parent  1   9.1 
 
* Percentages may not total to 100 due to rounding 
 

Deceased Children (n = 8) 
     Mean (SD) Range 
 
Years since death    5.43 (3.17) 2.83-11.33 
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Age in years     9.25 (6.14) 2-17 
 
  n % 
Gender 
     Male  5 62.5 
     Female  3 37.5 
Cancer type 
     Leukemia or lymphoma  4 50 
     Brain tumor  3 37.5 
     Ewing's sarcoma  1 12.5 
 

Surviving Children (n = 11) 
     Mean (SD) Range 
 
Age in years at time of death  8.27 (5.07) 1.92-18 
 
  n % 
Gender 
     Male  6 54.5 
     Female  5 45.5 
 
- 4 other children born/adopted since (currently 9 mos.-2 yrs. in age) 
 

 

Data Collection and Analysis 

 Before recruitment and data collection began, study approval was granted by a 

university Institutional Review Board.  Audio-recorded, semi-structured, in-depth 

individual interviews ranging from 51-133 minutes (M = 80) were then conducted by the 

first author via Skype or FaceTime remote video technologies from her home office (n = 

10) or in person (n = 1).  This latter interview took place in a private meeting room at a 

local church of which the participant was a member.  Before the interviews started, all 

participants signed the IRB-approved consent form and were encouraged to take 

sufficient time for reflection due to the sensitive subject matter.  At the end of each 
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interview, the first author reflected back the participant's main points for verification.  

Observation notes, which outlined setting details and participants' body language, facial 

expressions, tone and cadence of voice, and demeanor were taken throughout and 

immediately after each interview.  The first author transcribed each interview verbatim 

and, in order to preserve participant anonymity, assigned a number to each set of 

interview documents. 

 Analysis of data involved a systematic, rigorous process that upheld the 

hermeneutic underpinnings and inductive nature of IPA (Reid, Flowers, & Larkin, 2005).  

IPA acknowledges a double hermeneutic process whereby the researcher likewise 

interprets what participants have self-interpreted and shared.  Illumination of participants' 

meaning is generated through close engagement with the data and requires reflection 

from both participant and researcher for full development (Smith et al., 2009).   

 The analytic process started with immersion in the data by reading, re-reading, 

and reflecting upon interview transcripts, observation notes, and reflective notes, 

otherwise known as conceptual comments (Smith et al., 2009).  These latter notes, taken 

during and after transcription and throughout the analytic process, represented reflections 

about participants' comments, areas of divergence and convergence of data (Smith et al., 

2009), emerging questions, theme development (Creswell, 2013), and ongoing analysis.  

The first author then identified noteworthy or explanatory participant phrases and 

sentences within each transcript; these were indicative of how the participant understood 

and talked about the topic (Smith et al., 2009).  The phrases and sentences were 

condensed as needed and labeled with a code, a concise word or short phrase that 
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represented both the participant's words and the researcher's interpretation.  The codes 

echoed particularity as well as abstraction of the concept (Smith et al., 2009) and were 

reviewed by the second author.  This iterative process occurred for each transcript, one at 

a time, and involved identification of new or substantiation of existing codes as they 

emerged from the data (Biggerstaff & Thompson, 2008).   

 After the first author coded and made additional reflective notes on each 

transcript, the second author reviewed the transcript containing the coding and notations 

and provided any potential areas for further focus or analysis.  The 471 codes that 

emerged across all transcripts were then grouped by the first author into 22 categories and 

sub-categories and were further reviewed for cohesion and interpretive stance by the 

second author.  The categories were then clustered into a primary theme that expresses 

commonalities across categories and presents an essence of the phenomenon of bereaved 

parenting.  The following narrative represents participants' distinct voices and interpreted 

experiences as well as the researcher's interpretation of the shared, collective experience 

(Pietkiewicz & Smith, 2012). 

Findings 

A New Mind 

 This theme denotes bereaved parents' new, contrasting mindsets of:  (a) desiring 

to maintain one's old self and needing to become a new, changed person; (b) wanting to 

attend to one's own grief (internal needs) and needing to care for one's surviving children 

(external duties); (c) realizing one's own powerlessness and choosing intentionality in 

parenting; (d) fearing tomorrow and cherishing the present; (e) being protective of and 
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permissive with one's children; (f) hanging on to what was and bridging into life again; 

and (g) disconnecting from those who cannot understand and connecting with those who 

can. 

 Old self and new, changed self.  This sub-theme reflects the contrasting mindset 

of desiring to maintain one's old self and yet needing to become a new, changed person.  

Seven of the 11 parents (63.6%) shared comments related to this sub-theme, mourning 

the loss of their prior selves and/or recognizing and accepting the inevitable changes to 

themselves and their parenting.  One father shared the contrast he feels about wanting to 

be seen as himself - not as a grieving parent - and yet needing to grieve: 

I never wanted to be a person - then or even now - who lost a young daughter...  I 

just want to be myself - that's who I want people to see me as.  And so, I...I try to 

compartmentalize, you know, and save it [grieving] for a time when I can. 

A mother echoed a similar sentiment about the difficulty she felt transitioning to the 

grieving parent role, stating, "I don't want to be the grieving mom, I want to be who I 

was!  And why can't, just because he's gone, why does that have to change?"  Another 

mother recognized that the known parent, one's old self, is essentially lost to the 

surviving child:  "The surviving sibling not only has lost their sibling, but they've also 

lost the only parents they've ever known, because their parents are different."  She also 

explained how she herself has been so drastically changed: 

I believe that the loss of a child changes a parent.  I say it changed me at the 

cellular level.  I mean, it changed everything about me: my body, my mind, my 

perspective, everything, everything has changed.  ...And really, in a cancer 
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situation, that starts at the cancer diagnosis because that parent changes right then.  

I know I started to change right then.  And when it ends at death, the change 

becomes complete, I guess you could say.  ...It was such a, just such a change...I 

just feel like I'm a completely different person than I was before. 

 Internal grief needs and external parenting duties.  This second sub-theme 

highlights the contrasting mindset of wanting to attend to one's own grief (internal needs) 

and yet needing to care for one's surviving children (external duties).  Ten of the 11 

parents (90.9%) shared comments related to this sub-theme, reporting difficulty parenting 

particularly in early bereavement due to intense grief and/or at the same time, recognizing 

the lifeline that their parental and caretaking role truly was.  Regarding the survivalist 

nature of parenting in early bereavement, one mother shared: 

In that first year, I just feel like everything is...like a nuclear bomb went off.  

...literally, you're like eat food, get to practice, sit and don't cry.  And I remember 

those early months of grief, like I said, about up to a year - there's no magic 12-

month number - but, like, um, it was just so basic, like everything was so, there 

wasn't any high-level thinking in that stage of grief.  I really honestly think that 

that first year is such survival for yourself.  Literally, it's like just get out of bed, 

make them breakfast, make sure they're loved, cared for - it's so basic. 

Another mother spoke of the sense of darkness and difficulty she experienced: 

The challenge was getting through the normal routine of things... It was tough a 

lot and sometimes we put on that nice smiley face - it's all good - but really it isn't, 

we're in a very dark spot in our life.  That was the hard part. 
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Conversely, parents recognize the importance of continuing to be present and care for 

their surviving children.  One mother explained how her son became her motivation to 

function each day despite her feelings directing her otherwise: 

I think that parenting has been, um, almost a lifeline in a sense because on days 

when I didn't want to get out of bed or I just wanted to crawl into a hole or just 

didn't have the will to live anymore, at the beginning...on those days, I had to get 

up because I had a kid that needed to eat breakfast, that had activities to do, and 

needed me to turn on the TV at least.  He wasn't just gonna lay in bed with me all 

day.  And so, having him - in that sense - need me was a huge help because I 

wasn't able to do what my feelings were telling me to do.  And that was a good 

thing. 

 Powerlessness and intentionality.  This next sub-theme emphasizes the 

contrasting mindset bereaved parents have of realizing their own powerlessness and yet 

choosing intentionality in parenting.  Ten of the 11 parents (90.9%) shared insights 

related to this sub-theme, reporting feeling powerless in light of their child's cancer 

diagnosis and death and/or making conscious decisions to parent their surviving children 

with intentionality.  Perhaps more so than non-bereaved parents, these parents realize the 

risk of harm the outside world poses to their surviving children and, in turn, acknowledge 

their lack of control over their children's safety.  For one father, his son's illness and death 

irrevocably altered his assumptions about his surviving children's safety in the world.  As 

a result, he is now much more aware of life's threats:   
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 Parenting is different in every way.  I mean, for one, you know, your sense of, 

your assumption that life is safe and that the world is a safe place is really just 

kind of thrown out the window.  And so, um, you know, I think it's hard to not be 

hypervigilant just with anything that is a threat, not even just health things, but all 

things.  Life is scarier, if that makes sense.  And so, that's definitely affected it. 

While parents communicated a greater understanding of their lack of control over life, 

they also communicated a choice to intentionally parent their surviving children.  Many 

parents specifically mentioned the word intentional or intentionality when referring to 

their current parenting style, with one mother sharing: 

It was so difficult for me to think of anything that had happened from before he 

got sick.  Because I think you just get into the routine of everyday life and you 

don't really concentrate on those moments.  And, and I think since he passed 

away, I've been much more intentional about spending time with my son and 

having memorable moments and not just getting all caught up in the day-to-day 

that, you know, we were doing before. 

Along with being emotionally and physically present, others parent with intentionality 

through actions such as listening, communicating, and affirming their children, as in one 

father's case.  He reported that he now has much different verbal and nonverbal 

communication with his son and is no longer dismissive of his son's requests: 

 Everything goes with the tone, the voice you tell, and the eyes you give to them.  

Now, my son [says], hey Daddy, do you see my grades?  Before, I look and say, 

keep going, let's go eat.  Now, what do I do?  I say, I wanna see them!  ...Before, 
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hey, can we go and do this?  No.  Why?  I'm tired, I put excuses.  But now, when I 

lose my son, there's a reason - I'm telling you - I don't want to lose everything I've 

got right now. 

 Fear of tomorrow and cherishing of the present.  This next sub-theme 

illustrates the contrasting mindset bereaved parents have of fearing tomorrow and yet 

cherishing the present.  All 11 parents (100%) shared insights related to these changes of 

perspective, revealing their fears about an unknown tomorrow and/or the manner in 

which they cherish the present day.  One mother specifically mentioned cancer as the 

primary reason for her lurking fear: 

Cancer itself has an effect on parenting and you just are always looking over your 

shoulder...you're always waiting for the other shoe to drop kind of.  ...I think my 

mind is...traumatized to the point that I'm scared of not anticipating the worst.  I 

don't want my heart to be unprepared again is the best way to put it.  I think that's 

what cancer has done. 

Almost like a survival mechanism, she anticipates the worst with respect to her children's 

health in order to prepare and protect her heart from further trauma.  Another mother 

acknowledged the potential for future loss and understandably refuses that additional 

threat to or loss of her surviving children:   

We hung on to our kids, kept them very close, but now since we've lost him, 

we've kept them even closer.  It kinda hampers them because we hang on so tight.  

Especially me...I hang on, I hang on...it's what we have left now...we can't lose 

another one, absolutely not. 
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In contrast to this perspective of fear, parents also shared how their perspectives now 

include a greater cherishing of the time they have with their children and families.  

Talking about his surviving daughter who is now a young adult, one father said: 

I think we're a lot closer now.  Because I think we now realize that nothing is 

permanent.  ...I just cherish the time I have with my daughter now.  You know?  

Before, she came for a visit.  It's a different visit now. 

Another mother communicated how precious the quality time with and milestones for her 

surviving daughter became.  She commented: 

In a way, you would think that losing a child would make you more protective 

over your second child...but we had more of a desire to celebrate her growing up 

and her accomplishments and things like that.  She got to do all the things our 

other daughter didn't get to do.  ...Those [milestones] are not things to be sad 

about, those are things to be celebrated!  We were able to do that more with her 

than we ever would have otherwise because we knew that those are gifts and 

opportunities that not everyone has. 

 Protective and permissive parenting.  This sub-theme emphasizes the 

contrasting mindset bereaved parents have of desiring to fiercely protect their surviving 

children from harm and yet be permissive with and allow their children freedom.  As with 

the previous sub-theme, all 11 parents (100%) shared insights related to this contrasting 

mindset, reporting a range of protective and/or permissive parenting actions.  One mother 

shared about her fluctuating levels of physical protectiveness over her young children: 
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It's a weird combination because you're like that obsessive parent who's like, 

everybody has to wear their seatbelt, everybody has to wear their bike helmet, 

whatever, because you know that your kid can die.  But you're also that parent 

that's kind of just like, oh well, there's nothing I can do to keep them here...  So, 

it's a weird combination and it kind of ebbs and flows.  Sometimes, I'm 

overprotective and sometimes I'm less overprotective because I feel like I have an 

understanding that what I'm doing isn't what keeps my kids safe, healthy, or here. 

Other parents reported protecting their surviving children emotionally more so than 

physically, which includes keeping their grief from their children.  Another mother 

recognizes her young children's very different 'experience in the world' and therefore 

closely monitors their emotional needs and attempts to protect them as they grow and 

develop. 

I am protective of them emotionally I think a little bit more than I would have had 

we not lost our son because their experience in the world was so different.  ... So, 

I do protect them I think a little bit more as they're venturing into the world. 

In contrast to emotional and physical protection, parents revealed that they are also 

increasingly permissive with their surviving children.  One mother shared that her 

parenting has become more permissive due to her desire for her daughters' happiness.  

She commented, "I want her to live, I want her to have fun and, you know, so I don't feel 

super overprotective."  This same idea is echoed by a father who acknowledged his 

hesitance and possible lack of fortitude when needing to discipline his surviving 

daughter: 
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Some of the parenting, I guess, you think you don't want to hurt her any more by 

disciplining her at times...  I was more, I didn't drop the hammer so to speak when 

I needed to...  And there was times where, okay, you can do that.  And really deep 

down, I said no.  I should have said no [to her], but I didn't have the fortitude to 

do that, I guess. 

 A hanging on and a bridging into life.  This sub-theme reflects the contrasting 

mindset of hanging on to what was and bridging into life again.  All 11 parents (100%) 

shared comments related to this sub-theme, communicating the importance of hanging on 

to the past with its memories and/or needing and attempting to again bridge or re-enter 

into life.  One father shared how he wished for the past, for what used to be before his 

daughter's diagnosis and death:  

You ever have a really bad dream and you wake up and thank God it was a 

dream?  You know, I kept waiting, I kept praying that I would wake up and it 

would be a bad, bad dream.  And that...I think I held on to that for a while. 

A father described the sense of security his son's precious, tangible items provide:  "And 

so, for some reason, yeah, I connect, I think, memories that I'm trying to hang on to tight 

to those items and they just give me a sense of security, you know." 

 In comparison, parents also discussed the need as well as their attempts to bridge 

into life again.  They talked primarily about how to do so within their families.  "When 

you're grieving the loss of your child, it's so big and so long and it doesn't really go 

away...so now, how do we live as a typical family, how do you bridge into that?" one 

mother asked.  With respect to their surviving children, parents embrace the opportunity 
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to once again have time with them and are well aware of their need for support, yet they 

are concerned about the uniqueness of sibling loss.  Parents also mentioned their need to 

bridge into others and daily life again.  They do so by helping other parents or cancer 

families, continuing to live and give to others in need, and refusing to be stuck in grief.  

These actions and beliefs enable them to make meaning - to some degree - of their child's 

death.  One mother articulated the importance of having purpose: 

The more alone time that you have...the more difficult it gets and a lot of times, 

the more you go into the grief.  So, I think you, you as a parent, you have to be 

involved with your child or if you don't have any remaining children, look for 

something in the community or maybe something in the hospital.  If you can't be 

in the oncology area, you know, maybe you can volunteer somewhere else, but it's 

just very important to keep yourself busy.  And that's a way to keep your child out 

there too.  Say, well, I'm doing this in memory of my child. 

A father shared how he desires to use the death of his daughter for good: 

I want to honor her going forward in the way I live.  I don't want to waste that 

experience, I don't want to waste that storm, I want to use it for good.  And that's 

why if my wife and I can get a chance to...use our story to help other people, 

we're all in. ...We need to testify to our stories, the hope, and the peace...the 

Philippians 4:7 peace. 

In that same vein, other parents communicated how their belief in a sovereign God and 

plan shaped their faith and experience.  A mother stated, "...my faith is a very big part of 
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my life and journey.  I remind myself of how God has been faithful even in my son's 

illness.  He is still good and I can still trust whatever His plans were." 

 Disconnection from and connection with others.  This final sub-theme 

emphasizes the contrasting mindset bereaved parents have with respect to personal 

relationships, namely disconnecting from some individuals and yet connecting with 

others.  Seven of the 11 parents (63.6%) shared insights related to this sub-theme, 

revealing tendencies to disconnect from those who cannot understand their experience 

and/or connect with those who can.  Several parents have experienced throughout their 

bereavement a feeling of separateness from personal acquaintances or the world in 

general.  One mother laughingly remarked, "I mean, a bereaved parent is kinda like this 

hot potato no one wants to touch."  This mother continued on, speaking about the changes 

in friendships she has experienced:   

They don't expect me to still bring her up or think about her, so it's hard 'cause 

there's a lot of people, a lot of close friends that I don't even talk to.  I just, it's just 

hard and...I would say my friends circle has definitely shrunk a lot.  But I think 

those people that are in it I can rely on and are people I truly want to be friends 

with.  The other ones maybe I've been friends with for 20 years so they just had 

been friends, but when it got down to it, they weren't good friends. 

Another mother articulated her ongoing sense of disconnection from others:  

Something else I wanted to mention is...how I relate to other parents.  We were 

sitting at a football game two weeks ago and I saw several groups of mothers 

talking and laughing and thought how different I am.  I can't 'un-know' what I 
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know and they can't know or understand what I have been through and it makes it 

hard to be carefree or relate to non-bereaved parents.  Beyond that, I sometimes 

feel like I wear a sign that says 'she couldn't save her son' and people treat me 

differently because of that. 

Not only do these parents feel disconnected from those who have not had the same 

experience, they also have an innate sense of what one mother termed a 'grief allowance'.  

She explained: 

One of the things is that nobody wants to hear about it especially after a certain 

point.  You've burned out your grief allowance...  Like me, I went past the grief 

allowance - it was four years in July...  At three years, I really felt strongly that, I 

actually felt grief that I was - I don't know how I knew - but I felt like I'm not 

allowed to talk about it anymore.  And I felt that really strongly at the three-year 

mark and really struggled actually at that point.  Like that I was past that point 

where people are like, oh, you're sad, and on to the point where people are like, 

you're just being dramatic or getting attention or something. 

In contrast, parents shared their deep need to be connected with others who understand 

their experience, both of losing a child and trying to parent their children.  One mother 

shared:  

You surround yourself with a lot of other bereaved parents...we can understand 

and support and do things.  ...it's just a comfort zone with them.  ...it's, it's just a 

great bond, these people that I didn't know.  So, that's definitely become more of 

my closer friends are people who...get that. 
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Similarly, a father described how he purposefully seeks others out in order to receive 

understanding and guidance.  "We wanted to talk to people that understood, to guide us, 

and I think that was good, and we sought those people out.  ...in the cancer journey...we 

got each other, we understood each other...and how your life changed."  Cancer families 

become instant family with whom strong connections are forged, as another father 

described:  "After he passed, I went back.  It's like when he's on treatment, I have two 

families...and I'm still in touch with a few families.  So, yeah, we become friends, we 

become family because we know it." 

Discussion 

A New Mind 

 The interpreted meaning of the phenomenon of parenting surviving children after 

a child's death from cancer is revealed in the primary theme, A New Mind.  The seven 

sub-themes in the findings suggest that parents experience, respectively, fluctuations with 

regard to their (a) view of self; (b) daily motivators, whether internal or external; (c) 

perceived locus of control; (d) daily perspective; (e) boundaries for their children; (f) 

direction of focus, whether past or present/future; and (g) outside relationships.  It is 

understandable that bereaved parents would face contrasting mindsets concerning these 

foundational issues.  Indeed, the findings indicate that parents who experienced the death 

of a child are explicably changed and have gone through a crucible that grants them a rare 

and unique outlook on life.  These changes affect each aspect of parents' lives and give 

rise to significant questions about themselves and the world.  Bereaved parents may ask 

themselves questions such as Who am I? How am I in the world (e.g., less safe, wiser, 
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more skeptical, fearful)? What is now important to me? How do I relate to others? (How) 

do I fit and where? and also pertinent to this research study, How do I now parent?  The 

internal working through of these questions and their myriad answers are illuminated 

within the themes and provide an understanding of bereaved parents' new minds and 

ways of being.  For example, parents who feel more vulnerable may be more protective 

of their surviving children, whereas those who emphasize newfound priorities may be 

more permissive.  Those who believe their safety has vanished may be more fearful, 

while those who see the world with new eyes may have more empathy and compassion.  

And those who seek meaning may emphasize helping others, whereas those who fear 

additional loss may hang on to the past or present more tightly.  Thus, there are links to 

be noted among the changes these parents have undergone, the questions they must 

answer about themselves and the world, and the manner in which they now parent. 

 Existing literature similarly recognizes the foundational changes bereaved parents 

undergo with respect to their emotions, relationships, self-identities (Arnold & Gemma, 

2008; Denhup, 2017; Nuss, 2014; O’Connor & Barrera, 2014; Riley et al., 2007), 

perspectives, coping and behaviors, and spiritual beliefs (Gilmer et al., 2012).  The 

manner in which parents change and cope affects their relationships with and parenting of 

their surviving children (Buckle & Fleming, 2011; Shankar et al., 2017).  According to 

Rossetto (2015), parents impact in large part their children's ability to adapt in 

bereavement and the family's overall grief experience.  Illustrating this point, Morris et 

al. (2016), in their study of bereaved parents and siblings, revealed a correlation between 

parental mental health symptoms/parenting behaviors and sibling mental health 
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symptoms.  Their findings suggest that siblings are impacted to a great extent by 

mothers’ emotional states and fathers’ methods of parenting in bereavement. 

 View of self and Daily motivators.  Regarding the view of self, the findings 

reveal that parents mourn the loss of their prior selves yet recognize the need to become a 

new, changed person and accept the inevitable changes to themselves and their parenting.  

This significant shifting of outlook underscores the foundational questions a bereaved 

parent asks about his or her new identity and way of being, a state also described in 

research by Denhup (2017) and Nuss (2014).  Likewise, parents are motivated to attend 

to their own internal grief needs yet also feel motivated by the pull of their external 

parenting duties to care for their surviving children, a result similar to that of Buckle and 

Fleming (2011), Harper, O'Connor, Dickson, and O'Carroll (2011), and Shankar et al. 

(2017).  Particularly early in bereavement, parents grieve intensely and therefore feel 

limited in their caretaking abilities and role.  However, many credit that very role as the 

central reason for their ability to function, albeit at a lower level.  Essakow and Miller 

(2013) found comparable results in their study of bereaved parents, who cited the need to 

function and provide care for the family as a primary reason to carry on despite their 

intense grief.   

 Both of these mindsets—concerning the view of self and daily motivators—

indicate the internal and external duality within which bereaved parents must exist.  They 

experience a contrast or conflict between what they feel internally versus what they think 

they should do externally.  However, as opposed to existing solely within one or the other 
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(e.g., old self or new self), parents find their mindsets fluctuating across a continuum, 

which denotes the contrasting nature of these and the other mindsets. 

 Perceived locus of control, Daily perspective, and Boundaries for children.  

With regard to locus of control, parents realize their powerlessness over their child's 

cancer diagnosis and death yet choose to make conscious decisions to parent their 

surviving children with intentionality.  Despite acknowledging their sense of 

powerlessness, the fathers in particular carry a personal burden to be vigilant over their 

families.  They feel they can no longer be oblivious of, indifferent to, or carefree about 

any potentially threatening situation.  This finding differs from another study (Alam, 

Barrera, D’Agostino, Nicholas, & Schneiderman, 2012) in which mothers more so than 

fathers reported vigilant behaviors over their surviving children.  The subsequent loss of 

assumption of safety for the family and the loss of control over life, as expressed in this 

study, may mean that bereaved parents no longer depend on what they cannot see or 

influence.  At the same time, parents connect their inability to foresee or control the 

future to their refusal to take for granted anything in the present.  To them, bereaved 

parenting means they have eyes to see and a heart to understand what others cannot.  

They become more immediate, today-focused, appreciative, and intentional in their 

parenting as a result.  This tendency to parent with intentionality echoes research from 

O'Leary and Warland (2012) and Warland et al. (2011), in whose studies parents 

bereaved of their infants viewed parenting as a gift and chose to be intentional about their 

behaviors toward surviving or subsequent children.   
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 In the current study, bereaved parents also exhibited a duality of daily perspective 

about the precious nature of life, which is manifested as a fear of tomorrow or a 

cherishing of the present.  This duality of perspective, perhaps always present within a 

bereaved parent, indicates a shifting of focus between loss and restoration, a contrast 

depicted in the Dual Process Model-Revised (Stroebe & Schut, 2015).  Parents who tend 

to fear tomorrow may be focused more so on their loss and potential for further hurt, 

whereas parents who tend to cherish the present may focus more so on restoration and 

renewal.  Prior research reveals tendencies for bereaved parents to feel fear and anxiety in 

relation to the potential for further loss (Hamama-Raz et al., 2010; Hunt & Greeff, 2011; 

O'Leary & Warland, 2012; Shankar et al., 2017; Walsh & McGoldrick, 2013; Warland et 

al., 2011) as well as feel a unique cherishing of their children that might not otherwise 

have been (O'Leary & Warland, 2012; Shankar et al., 2017).   

 Finally, regarding boundaries for their surviving children, parents demonstrated a 

desire to fiercely protect them from harm, yet be permissive with and allow them 

freedom.  This finding aligns closely with Rosenblatt (2000), whose study revealed 

bereaved parents' concern for and struggles with levels of protectiveness over their 

surviving children.  In the current study, parents expressed vigilance—often 

hypervigilance—and an increased readiness to intervene in matters concerning their 

children.  And though they recognize their parenting actions or inaction are unrelated to 

their child's death, providing physical protection over their surviving children is of 

paramount importance.  Yet, bereaved parents also desire to avoid additional hurt for 
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their surviving children and thus may be more hesitant to discipline and less rigid 

concerning boundaries. 

 There are interrelationships to be noted among these three areas.  Feeling 

powerless and having one's assumptions of safety irrevocably altered likely results in a 

fear of the unknown future.  Bereaved parents may experience this fear if they perceive 

an inability to control the environment in order to protect their surviving children.  In 

addition, a parent's boundaries for his or her surviving children are likely borne out of 

their perceived locus of control and daily perspective.  Parents who have a tendency to 

fear tomorrow may be more protective of their children.  Conversely, those who choose 

to parent with intentionality are likely to cherish the present; this tendency, in turn, may 

lead to a mindset of more permissive parenting. 

 Direction of focus and Outside relationships.  Parents demonstrated a 

contrasting mindset concerning the direction of their focus, whether past- or 

present/future-oriented.  This is characterized by hanging on to the past with its memories 

yet needing and attempting to bridge into life again.  For some parents, trying to hang on 

or remain connected to something might provide a sense of control in a world in which 

they feel upended and frustrated by things outside their control.  Several studies have 

highlighted bereaved parents' exertion of control in response to the uncontrollable event 

of their child's death (Hamama-Raz et al., 2010; O'Leary & Warland, 2012; Warland et 

al., 2011).  Conversely, bridging into others and life again is fueled by their emphasis on 

adjusting as a family, making meaning of their loss, making a difference for others, 

and/or having an increased faith in God, findings consistent with existing parental 
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bereavement research (Arnold & Gemma, 2008; Essakow & Miller, 2013; Hunt & 

Greeff, 2011; Nuss, 2014; Wheeler, 2001).  The loss of a child is so formative that 

parents cannot simply go back or un-know what is now known; hence, there is something 

different into which parents and families must bridge and adjust.  A transition of this type 

is indeed challenging since a bereaved parent's desire to hang on to their deceased child, 

things, memories, prior roles, and even their surviving children may contribute to a 

feeling of separateness from others.  A piece of them, such as their identity as a parent, 

caregiver, or cancer parent, is gone or different, unseen by the eye.   

 In that vein, parents find themselves changing in terms of the outside relationships 

they nurture and maintain, a finding consistent with research by Nuss (2014).  They have 

a tendency to disconnect from those who cannot understand their experience of loss and 

bereaved parenting while deeply connecting with those who can, the latter echoing 

existing literature (Berrett-Abebe, Levin-Russman, Gioiella, & Adams 2017; deCinque et 

al., 2006).  The philosophical questions bereaved parents must ask themselves, mentioned 

previously, simply cannot be grasped by non-bereaved parents.  This explains why each 

parent in this study emphasized the immense value of being in relationship with other 

bereaved parents:  only they can fully understand.   

Impact of Cancer 

 As an extended and life-limiting illness, cancer presents distinct challenges for 

families (O'Connor & Barrera, 2014).  The unique effects of a cancer diagnosis on 

parenting are revealed in the findings, filling the topical gap previously discussed.  

Specifically, parents were intentional about giving time and attention to their well 
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children during their ill child's treatment, though there were many barriers to doing so 

related to the immediacy and intensity of treatment.  Parents were often absent—

physically and emotionally—from their other children while focusing on treatment, care 

decisions, and their child's health.  This disconnection due to prolonged caregiving roles 

may lead to adjustment difficulties for parents in bereavement (O'Connor & Barrera, 

2014).  A few used the term 'shadow' when describing cancer's impact on their other 

children, explaining how cancer required a parent's full focus and stoked the community's 

attention.  Since much is focused on the ill child and his or her parents, siblings are 

frequently overlooked during treatment and into the bereavement phase.  As a result, and 

although they include and support their other children as much as possible, bereaved 

parents find it difficult to reemphasize their parental role with their surviving children, 

balancing newfound time and attention with appropriate boundaries.  They also recognize 

the often-negative impact of a lengthy caregiving period on family dynamics.  Death due 

to terminal cancer differs from types of death attributed to sudden causes in that families 

may have some foreknowledge or time to prepare (McCarthy et al., 2010; Murphy, 

2008).  Despite this, stress, fatigue, and fear of the unknown plagued families, causing 

arguments and relationship upheavals.  Parents also noticed uncertainty, jealousy, or an 

increased need for attention from their other children.  This finding supports the 

viewpoint of Walsh and McGoldrick (2013) that a child's extended illness may cause 

siblings to feel neglected and consider their needs unmet.  Finally, as has been previously 

discussed, receiving comfort and immediate understanding from other cancer parents is 

vital to parents' coping and adjustment to parenting.  Similar to results from D’Agostino, 
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Berlin-Romalis, Jovcevska, and Barrera (2008), finding camaraderie throughout their 

child's sickness and death and into bereavement is a continuous sustainer and source of 

encouragement for parents bereaved by cancer. 

Implications for Practice 

 It can be concluded from this study that mothers and fathers who are bereaved by 

cancer and parent other children experience new, contrasting mindsets related to their 

selves, children, families, and others.  While these results are not intended to and cannot 

be generalized to all parents bereaved by cancer, they provide an understanding of 

parents' experiences for healthcare professionals who strive to support parenting and 

healthy families near the end of life and throughout bereavement.  Unlike research which 

reveals bereaved parents' physical and psychological health (Lannen, Wolfe, Prigerson, 

Onelov, & Kreicbergs, 2008), this study reveals parents' relational outlook with respect to 

their surviving children.  Palliative care and hospice nurses and other professionals 

working with families in the end of life care period can use the findings to provide 

education about bereaved parents' experiences to those families who may seek such 

information or reassurance.  Intuiting each family's capacity and readiness for such 

information is crucial and part of the "art" of being present at the end of life and into 

early bereavement.  Into the bereavement phase, professionals and lay persons alike such 

as pastors, grief counselors and therapists, nurses, bereavement coordinators, social 

workers, and community members can use the findings to better equip themselves to 

guide and support families as they cope and adapt to bereavement.  As previously 

mentioned, it has been demonstrated that parental mental health symptoms and parenting 
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behaviors in bereavement greatly impact sibling mental health symptoms (Morris et al., 

2016).  As such, these areas of parental functioning may also serve as important points 

for education and clinical intervention by those providing care for bereaved families.  

Finally, trainers who teach the End-of-Life Nursing Education Consortium - Pediatric 

Palliative Care (ELNEC-PPC) curriculum may implement these findings into education 

about loss, grief, and bereavement for nurses who care for terminally ill pediatric patients 

and their families. 

Implications for Research 

 This study adds to existing bereavement literature by presenting the meaning of 

the experience of parenting surviving children after a child's death from cancer.  There 

are, however, key directions for future research.  Additional research related to bereaved 

parenting may focus on siblings' experiences of being parented after their sibling's death.  

This information, in conjunction with findings from the current study, would provide a 

broader picture of family adaptation and functioning after a child's death from cancer.  It 

would also give voice to the unique bereaved sibling perspective and could potentially 

identify areas of convergence and divergence between parent and sibling reports.   

 Another potential direction for future research is the study of bereaved parenting 

based on age groups of surviving children.  In the current study, five of the 11 parents 

were parenting a pre-teen or teenager (ages 12-18) exclusively at the time of their child's 

death.  Four others were parenting a combination of school-age children (ages 5-11) and 

infants/toddlers/preschoolers (ages 0-4).  The final two were parenting a school-age child 

and a preschooler, respectively.  Although there is a relative balance of age groups within 
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this study, there are practical, emotional, and relational differences in parenting a 

teenager versus a young child, for example.  Therefore, future research should aim to 

delineate the experiences and needs of bereaved parents based on the age groups of their 

surviving children. 

 Finally, there is a direction for future research not necessarily associated with 

bereavement.  The parents in the current study demonstrated new ways of thinking and 

repeatedly shared their resulting sense of separateness from others both in their 

immediate and larger circles.  Researchers could therefore investigate other vulnerable 

populations' experiences with personal or familial disease, crisis, or other such hardship.  

Determining whether and how a similar sense of separateness might be manifested within 

other vulnerable populations who experience crises could serve as an area for further 

investigation and potential intervention. 

Measures to Ensure Trustworthiness 

 Yardley's (2000) evaluative criteria for qualitative research provides a broad 

framework for assessing the trustworthiness of a study on the basis of its (a) sensitivity to 

context, (b) commitment and rigor, (c) transparency and coherence, and (d) impact and 

importance.  The authors took steps to ensure fulfillment of each criterion within this 

study.  First, sensitivity to context was demonstrated by orienting this IPA study within a 

gap in current literature, considering the social and relational context of interviewing, 

using verbatim participant statements to support analytic outcomes, and relating study 

findings to relevant literature (Smith et al., 2009; Yardley, 2000).  The first author 

demonstrated commitment and rigor through prolonged engagement with the topic, 
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appropriate sampling, attentive and thorough data collection, debriefing with and review 

of coding by the second author after each interview, and systematic analysis of data 

(Yardley, 2000).  In addition, this research moved beyond the phenomenon's description 

(what it is) to interpretation (what it means), thus underscoring the study's interpretive 

nature and IPA's underlying theoretical foundations (Smith et al., 2009).  Next, the first 

author demonstrated a commitment to transparency and coherence by presenting a clear 

description of analytic processes; maintaining a clear audit trail of records; maintaining a 

journal for recording of methodologic and personal notes regarding interactions with 

parents (Pringle et al., 2011); and adhering to the principles of phenomenology, 

hermeneutics, and idiography (Smith et al., 2009).  Finally, the authors established the 

study's impact and importance by aspiring to inform readers of important, practical, and 

actionable elements related to bereaved parenting (Smith et al., 2009; Yardley, 2000). 

Conclusion 

 The selected findings of this interpretative phenomenological analysis study 

reveal the unique nature of parenting after a child's cancer death and contribute to the 

current understanding of family functioning in bereavement.  Those working with 

bereaved families should have awareness of and consider parents' changed perspectives, 

challenges, and supportive needs in order to deliver family-centered care and education 

and enrich existing services and support programs. 
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The	Phenomenon	of	Bereaved	Parenting:		Parenting	Surviving	Children	After	
the	Death	of	a	Child	from	Cancer		

	
Wendy	Haylett,	MSN,	RN,	CPON	

xxx-xxx-xxxx	
whaylett@twu.edu	

	
	
If	you	feel	anxious	or	distressed	after	our	interview	and	would	like	to	speak	with	a	
professional,	I'd	encourage	you	to	contact	one	or	more	of	the	agencies	listed	below.		
These	agencies	offer	counseling,	crisis	intervention,	and	related	services.	
	
Contact	Helpline	-	Emotional	Listening	Support	
(800)	932-4616	(24-hour	hotline)	
	
Samaritans'	Emotional	Support	and	Crisis	Response	
(212)	673-3000	(24-hour	hotline)	
	
National	Parent	Helpline	
(855)	427-2736	(M-F	10-7	PST)	
	
American	Psychological	Association	
Psychologist	Locator:		http://locator.apa.org/	
	
American	Association	for	Marriage	and	Family	Therapy	
Marriage	and	Family	Therapist	Locator:		
https://www.therapistlocator.net/iMIS15/tl/	
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Semi-Structured Interview Guide 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Questions 

1.  Has parenting been different for you before and after _____’s death? 

2.  Please tell me what it has been like for you to parent your other child/ren after _____’s  
 death. 
 
3.  What parenting supports do you wish you had, either after the time of _____’s death 
 or now? 
 
 Prompt for this question:   

• Such as behaviors or actions from staff/healthcare professionals that would 
have supported you or can support you now  

 
4.  Is there anything else you would like to share with me? 

5.  To summarize what you've shared today... (reflect back participant's main points) 
 
6.  Would it be okay for me to contact you again at a later time if there is anything I need 

to clarify? 
 
 General prompts:   

• Please say more about that 
• Go on 
• What were you thinking or feeling when…?  
• What did/does it mean when…? 
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Demographic Data Form 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Personal Information 

1.  Age:  ________ 

2.  Gender:  _____  Male  _____  Female  

3.  Ethnicity: 

_____  American Indian/Alaska Native _____  Hispanic/Latino 

_____  Asian _____  Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander  

_____  Black/African American _____  White/Caucasian 

_____  Other:  ________________________________________________________ 

4.  Educational level: 

_____  No formal credential _____  Bachelor’s degree 

_____  High school diploma/GED _____  Graduate or professional degree 

_____  Some college/Associate’s degree/specialized training 

5.  Employment status: 

_____  Full-time _____  Full-time student _____  Unemployed 

_____  Part-time _____  Part-time student _____  Retired 

6.  Current city/state:  ______________________________________________________ 

7.  Are you a person of faith/religious affiliation?  _______________________________ 

 If yes, which?  ________________________________________________________ 

8.  Do you consider yourself a spiritual person? _________________________________ 

Family Information 

9.  Annual household income: 

_____  Under $20,000      _____  $40,000 - $59,999        _____  $80,000 - $99,999 
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_____  $20,000 - $39,999      _____  $60,000 - $79,999        _____  $100,000+ 

10.  Current marital/relationship status and length of time:  ________________________ 

_____  Married      _____  Divorced                        

_____  Single      _____  Widowed        

11.  Marital/relationship status at the time of your child’s death, if different: 

_____  Married      _____  Divorced                      _____  Not different 

_____  Single      _____  Widowed        

12.  Relationship to your child:  ____________________________ 

13.  Date of your child’s death:  ____________________________ 

14.  Age and gender of your child:  ___________________________________ 

15.  Type of cancer:  ______________________________________________________ 

16.  Treating institution and location:  _________________________________________ 

17.  Number of other children in your family at the time of your child's death: _________   

Age:  ________  Gender:  ________                   Age:  ________  Gender:  ________ 

Age:  ________  Gender:  ________                   Age:  ________  Gender:  ________ 

Age:  ________  Gender:  ________                   Age:  ________  Gender:  ________ 

18.  Past or current participation in bereavement services such as a grief support group, 
counseling, etc.:   

 
_____  Yes  _____  No          

If yes, which services and for what length of time (approximate)? 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________  
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